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COMMUNICATION AND CULTURE

On the matter of culture, Williams. R. (1976) Keywords, Fontana, and (1981),
Culture, Fontana/Collins, are the best places to start, and Billington, R. et al.
(1991) Culture and society. Macmillan, is not a bad way of continuing. Davis, F.
(1992), Fashion, Culture and Identity, University of Chicago Press, is quite close
to some of the concerns of this chapter, especially in the first chapter, 'Do clothes
speak? What makes them fashion?'. Davis does not, however, go into nearly as
much detall on the matters of either culture or communication as the present
chapter.

THE FUNCTIONS OF FASHION
AND CLOTHING

INTRODUCTION

The previous chapters have provided a definition of what fashion and
clothing might be and of the possible differences between them. Fashion
and clothing were defined or looked at in tercos of communication and
culture. 'The present chapter will concentrate on what fashion and clothing
might be for, on the different functions or jobs that fashion and clothing
might have. Another way of posing these questions would be to ask thc
•reasons why people adorn thcir bodies, why people wear and have worn
clothes. It will he noted that, while it makcs sense to ask these questions
of clothing or dress, it does not always make sense, or the same sort of
sense, to ask them of fashion.

In Sartor Resartus, which was originally published periodically between
1833 and 1834, Thomas Carlyle reports how Teufelsdróckh, Professor of
Things in General, imagines that thc 'first purpose of Clothes 	 was not
warmth or decency, but ornament'. 'Thc first spiritual want of a barbarous
man is Decoration: as indeed we still see among the barbarous classes in
civilised countries' (Carlyle 1987: 30-1). A little later, however, the
Professor seems to be claiming a rhetorical function for clothes. He
describes two individuals, 'one dressed in fine Red, the other in coarse
threadbare Blue: Red says to Blue "Be hanged and anatomised";
Blue hears with a shuddcr and ... marches sorrowfully to the gallows'
(Carlyle 1987: 47-8). Teufelsdróckh then wonders, 'llow is this?' How
can this happen when Red has no physical hold or threat over Blue?
What has happened is that Blue has accepted the necessity of performing
an action that is ultimately prejudicial to him, seemingly on the basis
of what Red is wearing. What Red is wearing performs what must be
among the strongest of rhetorical functions. 	 Professor provides the
answcr:
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Thinking reader, the reason seems to me twofold: First that Man is
a spirit, and bound by invisible bonds to All Men; Secondly, that he
wears Clothes, which are the visible emblems of that fact. Has not
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THE FUNCTIONS OF FASHION AND CLOTHING

your Red. hanging individual, a horsehair wig, squirrel skins and a
plush gown: whcrcby all mortals know that he is a JUDGE?

(Carlyle 1987: 48)

.eaving aside for the moment the claim that h all' mortals would know
has Red is a Judge, (for, clearly, only those who were members of the
ociety in which it had been agreed that these colours and materials signify
Judge' would know this), two things are worth extracting from this
)assage. The first is that clothes here are clearly fulfilling a rhetorical func-
ion: they are convincing Blue that he should obey Red who is telling him
o he hanged and anatomised. 'The second is the identification of clothes
ts the visible emblems of the invisible bonds between all men. Again. on
he proviso that thc word 'men' in this passage is shorthand for 'humanity'
)r	 members of a community', it is clear that Tcufclsdrückh considers
lothes to have a role in the production and reproduction of society.
:ndeed, he says 'society, which the more I think of it astonishes mc the

is founded upon Cloth' (Carlyle 1987: 48).
'The claim. that society is founded upon cloth, is quite a claim to make.

What it means is that part of the role or function of cloth. of dress or
:lothing in this context, is tu make society possible, to he part of the
,roduction and reproduction of positions of rclative powcr within a
;ociety. What Red and 13Iue are wearing in Teufclsdrückh's example
produces their positions of rclative power and authority. It will be noted
has this is a completely different claim to the claim that positions of
-elativo authority or status are merely reflected by clothing, by what people
wear. And it can be noted what a powerful counter-argument it provides
lo popular ideas, considered in the Introduction, concerning the triviality
:ir the relative unimportance of fashion and clothing: it is hardly trivial
for society to be founded upon cloth, as Teufelsdrückh suggests. Many of
thc issues raised here will be returned to in chapters five and six where
fashion, clothing, social class and the production and reproduction of
;ociety will be investigated.

PROTECT1ON
With	 warmth, deccncy and ornament, however, Carlyle's imaginary
Professor has hit upon some of the tunctions most commonly attributed
to clothing. The next three sections will consider each of them in turn. In
The Language of Clothes, Lurie continues her pursuit of the metaphor
"Jf clothing as a language by arguing that 'we put on clothing for some of
the same rcasons as we speak'; diese are to make life casier, to 'proclaim
ar disguise' our identity and to attract sexual attention. Thcy are also, as
;he points out, essentially the same rcasons as proposed by Lavcr in pis
Principies of Utility, Hierarchy and Seduction (Lurio 1992: 27). While
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other chapters in the book deal with 'fashion and status' and 'fashion and
sex', the section on 'why we wear clothes' in The Language of Clothes
considers the idea of utility solely in terms of protective clothing. Clothing
is seen as offering protection from the weather and some anccdotal
examples concerning how protective clothing may become fashionable are
provided. No attenipt is made to account for how clothing communicates
or disguises identity.

Like Lurie's, Rouse's account of why people wear clothes in Under-
standing Fashion (1989) refcrs to protection, modesty and attraction, but
Rouse also includes communication as a major function of clothing,
offering more detall ami more analysis. Rouse's account of protection
begins with the Functionalist anthropologist Malinowski, %vilo argued that
things like shelter were cultural responses to basic physical necds. In the
case of shelter, the basic physical need is that of bodily comfort ami as
Polhemus and Procter point out, (bis basic need for bodily comfort
`prompts people throughout the world to creatc various forms of shelter'
(Polhemus and Procter 1978: 9). These various forms of shelter may range
from igloos to grass huts to three-bedroom semis and from umbrellas to
clothing. According to this view, clothing, although not necessarily fashion,
is a response to a physical need for protection and shelter.

Flügel devotes the whole of chapter four of The Psychology of Choches
tu the notion of protection and clothing, despite arguing in chapter une
that, as a motive or reason for clothing, protection 'has few if any advo-
cates' (Flügel 1930: 16). To be fair, however, he does debate more fully
whcther protection or decoration is the primary motivation for clothing
in the course of chapter four. The chapter is nothing if not exhaustive,
covering surely all of the things, both material and immaterial, that
clothing could possibly he conceived as protecting body and sutil from.
Clothing protects the body from the cold, the hect, 'accidents incidental
to dangerous occupations and sports' (Flügel 1930: 70-1), human or animal
enemies, and physical or psychological dangers.

These psychological dangers are manifold, including a whole range of
'magical and spiritual agencies' which may be warded off with the ¿tic!

/of amulets and othcr magical adornments (Flügel 1930: 71). Moral dangers
may also be avoided by the use of thick, dark-coloured and stiff clothing,
such as a monk's habit. Tisis may sound implausible, but a Hasidic Jew seems
to back Flügel up on this point. He said that `Hasidic clothing servels1 as a
guard and a shield from sin and obscenity' (Poli 1965: 146). Finally, there
is a more general way in which clothing may be said to offer protection and
that is as protection 'against the general unfriendliness of the world as a
whole' oras a reassurance against the lack of love' (Flügel 1930: 77). Flügel
manages to link this function to `womb fantasies', fantasies of returning to
the `warm, enveloping and protecting home where we spent the first nine
months of our existence' (Flügel 1930: 77). It may he that similar feelings
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are also engendered by lavourite' items of clothing; of course, one is not
actually protected from traffic accidents or the ill will of others, hut such
items may make one feel protected in this way.

As both Rouse and Flügel realise, however. there are various problems
involved in saying that there are basic human needs to which clothing is
the cultural response. One problem is that different cultures make
different responses to [hose needs. Some cultures are so different from
that of late twentieth-century Europe that it ma y even be difficult to recog-
nise that they are responding to a basic need for protection at all. l3oth
Rouse and Flügel use the example of the Yaggans or Yaggans of Tierra
del Fuego, who were visited by Charles Darwin. to show how tenuous is
the connection between clothing and the need for protection. According
to Flügel,

Darwin's often-quoted ohservation of the snow melting on the skins
of these hardy savages seems to have hrought home to a somewhat
startled nineteenth-century generation that their own snug garments,
however cosy and desirable they might appear, were not inexorahly
required by the necessities of the human constitution.

(Flügel 1930: 16-17)

Wilson is less charitable towards Darwin and the rest of the ninetecntli
century generation who, she says, would have seen these `savages' being
naked in the snow only as 'further evidente of their idiocy' (Wilson 1985:
55). The point is made. however, that the link hetween clothing and
protection from inclement weather is not a natural one, even if it was not
strictly necessary to go all the way to Tierra del Fuego to find an example:
the Ancient Britons, for example, are well known for wearing only woad.
and the Picts are so called hecause they decorated their bodies with tattoos
or pietures.

It might also be worth pointing out that it is not only between different
societies and cultures that the response to the need for protection from
the weather will vary: variation can be found. even within the same culture,
in the response to the 'need' for protection. There are groups of young

/ men in the cities of the north-east of England, for example, who display
almost 'Fuegian' indifference to the cold, walking the streets in the
bitterest cold with only a T-shirt for protection. Rouse refers to girls in
t he 1960s, who would brave snow drifts and hclow-freezing temperatures
dressed only 'in the briefest of mini skirts and coats' (Rouse 1989: 2-3).
Given these arguments, it would certainly be unwise to argue too strongly
that protection is the most important function of clothing. This is not to
suggest that nobody ever wears an item of dress for protection, that would
clearly be absurd, hut variation within cultures and between different
cultures as to what constitutes protection caution against seeing protection
as the prime function of clothing.
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MODESTY AND CONCEALMENT

The cases for and against modesty as the prime reason for wearing clothes
bear some resemblance tu the arguments noted abo ye concerning protec-
tion. The argument for modcsty revolves around thc idea that certain body
parts are indecent or shameful and should he covered so that they cannot
be seen. Both Flügel and Rouse locate the origin of altitudes such as this
within the Judaeo-Christian tradition. Flügel argues that a great increase
in modesty occurred after the collapse of the Graeco-Roman civilisation.
Ibis increase was the result of the influence of Christianity. which places
great emphasis on the soul as opposed to the body. As Flügel points out
Christianity teaches that paying attention to the care and luxury of the
body is 'prejudicial to the salvation of the soul', and one of thc test ways
of diverting attention from the body is to hide it (Flügel 1930: 57). Hiding
the body by means of clothes thus becomes associated with the desire to
avoid feelings of sin and shamefulness.

Rouse takes a slightly different approach, relating the wearing of clothes
to the undcrstanding of the Genesis story in the Bible. Before the Fall.
Adam and Eve 'were both naked ... and they were not ashamed' (Genesis
2 vs. 5, quoted in Rouse 1989: 8). After Adam and Eve had caten the
fruit of the Tree of Knowledge, 'the eyes of both of them were opened
and they knew that they were naked; and they sewcd fig-lcaves togethet
and inade themselves aprons' (Rouse	 1989: 8). Here it is explicitly the
case that humanity's recognition of nakedness as a shameful conclition
leads to the wearing of clothes. This quote may also be used to introduce
the idea that one of thc functions of clothing, if not always of fashion. is
to distinguish masculine from feminine: Steele quotes Merriam's humorous
ac-count of Adam's 'manlv, rugged	 outdoor' stylc fig-leaf in contras[
with Eve's `dainty, feminine, definitely slimtning' fig-Ieaf (Kidwell and
Steele 1989: 6).

Rouse suggests that for a long time the story of Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden was believed to he literally true that this was actually
what happened. Hard as this might be to believe, it explains the actions
of many western Europeans, and of many western European missionaries.
in judging new civilisations and cultures on thc basis of whether they ~le
clothes and, if so, how far they approximated to western styles. As Brown
points out 'early missionaries often encouraged their converts to adopt
western dress' (in Roach and Eicher 1965: 10). Polhemus and Procter
recount how, having been introduced to 'snug 	 cosy' clothing by Darwin
and the others on the Beagle, the 'savages' of Tierra del Fuego suffered
ill-health and a decline in population. They imply that the clothing and
the ill-health were not unconnected (Polhemus and Procter 1978: 1 ► ).

The case against modesty as the main function of clothing is succinctly
made by Brown: `There is', she says, 	 no essential connection hetween
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clothing and modesty since every society has its own conception of modest
dress and behaviour (in Roach and Eicher 1965: 10). "Ibis is not to say,
of course, that there are no conceptions of shame or modesty, but rather
that those conceptions will be different in different cultures. There is no
definition of modesty or shame that is natural or cssential and therefore
found in all cultures. So, while some forro of self-adornment may well be
a 'necessary sign of full humanity' (Hollander 1993: 83), what counts as
proper adornment will vary from culture to culture. It rnight also be
pointed out that, even within the same culture or society, different inter-
pretations of modesty or decency will he found.

Examples of the cultural relativity of notions of modesty or shame
abound. Hoebcl recounts a lavoured tale among anthropologists' which
concerns the somewhat duhious practices of Baron von Nordenskiold on
one of his Amazonian expeditions. 'Ibe Baron wanted to buy the labrets
or facial plugs of a Botocudo woman,

who stood all unabashed in customary nudity hefore him. Only irre-
sistible offcrs of tradc goods at long last tempted her to remove and
hand over her labrets. When thus stripped of her proper raiment,
she fled in shame and confusion into the jungle.

(in Roach and Eicher 1965: 16-17)

Polhemus and Procter tell a similar story concerning Masai women, 'whose
genitals are covered only by an absurdly brief leather skirt' but who would
he 'overcome with shame' if anyone, even their husbands, should see them
without their brass carrings (Polhemus and Procter 1978: 10).

Examples of the relativity of notions of modesty or shame within a
culture rnight include Rouse's example of underwear. She argues that if
'we' (presumably meaning late twentieth-century Europcans, although
gender is not clear) were to appear wearing our underwear while sitting
on the bus, we would still feel embarrassed and indecent, even though
the prohibited parts of our bodies were covered and we were 'theoretically
decent' (Rouse 1989: 8). The gender of 'we' is signilicant in this regard if
the offence of appearing in public without any clothes on is considered.
Men who appear naked in public can be charged with indelent exposure,
but wornen	 be charged with causing a breach of the peace. lndecency
is relative here in that only men's nakedness is considered indecent by
law.

Hoebel concludes that

Such circumstances make it perfectly clear that the use of clothing
does not risa out of any innate sense of modesty, but that modesty
results from customary habits of clothing or ornamentation of the
body and its parts.

(in Roach and Eicher 1965: 17)
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Ibis rounds counter-intuitiva, that modesty is a result of wearing clothes
rather than a reason for wearing them, but it is a point with which Rouse
also agrees. Using the example of young children, who are 'conspicuously
lacking in a sense of modest y ', oftcn to the intense embarrassment of their
parents. Rouse points out that children have to be taught which parts of
their bodies are shameful and therefore need to he covered (Rouse 1989:
9). Learnt behaviour is cultural behaviour and cannot possihly he the
result of nature or essence. This point may be used to add a further gloss
to Carlyle's point, about society being founded on cloth (see p. 48); society
is founded upon cloth insofar as socialisation into the standards of modesty
through adornmcnt is required in order that an individual becomes a
member of a society, and thus that society continues or is reproduced.

rhere would appear to he one or two forms of concealment that are
not necessarily to do with modesty. As Holman points out, some dress or
clothing performs the function of camouflage (Holnran 1980: 8). It is not
only military dress or uniform that performs this function; Holman
suggests that cosmetics which hide blemishes on the skin, 'deodorants
whose smell masks body odours' and clothing which obscuras the chape
of body parts may all be considered to be camouflaging something in some
way. All are making something, a blemish, a srnell or a feature. either not
appear at all or or to appear smaller or less obtrusive, by means of covering
or masking. It may be worth speculating that more clothing and fashion
than one might originally suspect performs this function. It was, after all.
Beau Brummell, the leader of early nineteenth-century fashion and per-
sonitication of fashix mable clothing, who suggested that if John 13ull turras
to observe your clothing then you are not well dressed. Some fashion and
clothing has the function of camouflaging the wearer in order that they
do not draw attention to themselves. The suggcstion is, then, that more
fashion and clothing than might be suspected is worn simply to 'lit in'
with those around one, and in such cases the name for that clothing
as well be 'camoutlage'. In there instances, garments are being worn in
order that attention is not drawn to the wearer.

IMMODESTY ANI) ATTRAI;IIIEN

It should come as no surprise to learn that exactiv the opposite theory of
the function of clothing tú that based upon modest y has also been
proposed. On this account, the motivation for wearing clot hes is precisely
that of immodesty or exhibitionism. People have argued that it is the job
of clothing to attract attention tú the body rather than to deflect or repel
that attention. The body, then, is more opcnly on display according to the
immodesty argument, rather than being hidden or disguised, as it is
according to the modesty argument. I I may he of interest to note that,
where the modesty argument stressed that a move towards full or proper
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humanity was accomplished with the wearing of clothes, the arguments
concerning immodesty stress the move towards a more animal-like status
that is accomplished by wearing clothes. Arguments that stressed modesty
as a function of fashion and clothing emphasised the humanity of the
wearer; arguments that stress immodesty tend to emphasize the aniniality
of the wcarer.

Rudofsky, for example, is explicit on this matter; he argues that 'man's
and animal's clothes serve much the same purpose — sexual selection . (in
Rouse 1989: 11). The equation of man with animal is unproblematic for
Rudofsky, even to the point where he feels happy referring to the stuff
that animals are covered with (fur, hair and feathers) as 'clothes'. The
only difference, it seems, is that roles are reversed hetween the animal
and human worlds. In what Rudofsky calls the 'animal kingdom', it is the
male who appears in great finery, and uses it to attract a mate. In human
society, however, he thinks that it is the female 'who has to track and
ensnare thc male by looking seductive' (in Rouse 1989: I	 Clothing as
well as fashion are explained by reference tu the need for women to attract
a mate. According to Rudofsky the woman has to keep hcr mate 'perpet-
ually excited by changing her shapc and colours' (in Rouse 1989: 11). This
is one of the few occasions thus far that fashion, as opposed to dress or
clothing, has been made available to analysis in tercos of function.

Rouse also rcports Laver's attempts to explain clothing in tercos of
immodesty or display. Laver employs what he calls the Seduction Principie,
the Utility Principie and the Hierarchical Principie in these attempts (see
p. 48). The first and last of these principies are used to explain the differ-
ences in the sorts of display that are achieved by men's and women's
dress. Women's clothes, he says, are 'governed' by thc Seduction Principie
and men's clothes are `governed' by thc Hierarchical Principie (in Rouse
1989: 12). That is, women's clothes are intended to make the wearer more
attractive tu the opposite sex because, throughout history and prehistory,
men have selected 'partners in life' on the basis of the woman's attrac-
tiveness. Men's clothes, howevcr, are intended to display and 'enhance
social status' because women, 'for the greater part of human history', have
selected their life partners on the basis of their ability to 'plaintain and
protect a family' (in Rouse 1989: 12). So, women's clothes display the
woman's sexual attractiveness and men's clothes display the man's social
status.

Rudofsky's and Laver's positions have also been associated with what
has become known as the 'theory of the shifting erogenous_zone'. This is
the idea that clothing, and in some cases fashion, is the result of the ways
in which different arcas of the body are seen as attractive at different
times in history. Flügel, for example, claims that a culture's sexual interest
in the female anatomy continually shifts from one part to another. now
the bust, now the behind, now the legs and so on. He claims that these
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shifts are reflected in the ways in which fashions change (Flügel 1930: 160.
Cf. Laver 1969b: 241). Vivienne Westwood's mid-1990s experiments with
bustles might be seen as an attempt to shift attention to women's bottoms,
as opposed to their breasts or legs, in the interests of accentuating a 'new'
erogenous zone.

There are various problems with this type of account. For instance, it
is often unclear whether reference is being made to all clothing or only
women's clothing. And, if it is said to be fashion that is explained by the
theory, thcn it is often difficult to see where the definition of fashion as
change ends and the shifting erogenous zone begins. As Steele argues, 'in
the past, men wore clothing that was at least as erotic and extravagant as
women's clothing' and 'yet no one has suggested that changes in men's
fashions reflected	 shifting sexual interests on the part of women'
(Steele 1985: 35). She might also have pointed out that, as men wear or
wore erotic dress, so women wear and have worn dress that has marked
their social or political status. Steele herself seems to be unsure here
whether it is clothing or fashion that is to he explained by these shifting
erogenous zones, hut the point is made that there seems to be some
asymmetry betwecn the treatment afforded to men and women with
regard to their clothes. The argument here is that, if it is men's clothes
and fashions that are to be explained, then why have the fluctuations in
women's interests in the male anatomy not been chronicled?

Steele also argues that, while it is 'perfectly plausible that different
fashions could emphasize different parts of the body', it is not to say that
the changes reflect 'society's shifting interest in these various parts of the
body' (Steele 1985: 36). She says that fashion has more to do with the
way in which one style comes after another, as some kind of alittost
'natural' progression which adheres to the particular rules of modesty in
vogue at the time, than it does with the perceived attractiveness of a part
of the body. If it is indeed fashion that is to he explained, as opposed to
dress or clothing, then it is very casy to make the mistake of identifying
changes in women's fashion as a culture's changing interest in different
parts of women's anatomy.

Finally, Rouse is surely correct to suggest that explanai,ions of either
clothing or fashion of this type 'show a considerable cis-regard for histor-
ical accuracy' (Rouse 1989: 12). There have been many periods in history
when men have worn extremely elaborate and attractive clothing. And,
as noted aboye, it is hardly unknown for women to dress in such a way
that their social status is displayed and enhanced, whether that status is
high or low. One might also point out that, in the same way as modesty
and concealment vary from culture to culture, so too do immodesty and
display. While not wishing to deny that a lot of clothing. and fashion, is
intended to display, and enhance the sexual or social attractiveness of both
men and women, it cannot he denied that many non-European cultures
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set little or no store by such displays. Nor can it be denied that there is
variation as to what counts as sexual or social attractiveness between those
cultures that do.

But it is probably the set of assumptions regarding the natural or essen-
tial bchaviour of men and women that is most offensive in both of thesc
accounts. Both assume that there are modes or patterns of bchaviour that
are natural to men and women, and that they are natural to them in thc
same way as bchaviour is natural to animals. Thus they assume that it is
natural for women to he decorativo and seductive. They both assume that
it is the natural role for men to be seduced by female hcauty and then
to want only to look after these seductive creatures. As Rouse says.
`clothing cannot he reduced to a mere trigger for a hiological mating
instinct' (Rouse 1989: 15). ft might be worth pointing out that these types
of accounts also seem to he firmly heterosexualist, in the sense that nono
of them conceive the possihility that men and women might wear some
clothing to attract sexual partners of the same sex.

COMMUNICATION

In the previous chapter, fashion, clothing and dress were said to be cultural
phenomena insofar as they were signifying practices. They were, that is.
some of the ways in which a social order was experienced and communi
cated. So, by means of fashion, dress and clothing, an individual's position
in that social order was experienced and communicated. And there is
a sense in which all of the examples used so far have presupposed a
communicative function. Roach and Eicher point out, for example, that
fashion and clothing symbolically tie a community together (Roach and
Eicher 1979: 18). It is suggested that social agreement on what will be
worn is itself a social bond which in turn reinforces other social honds.
The unifving function of fashion and clothing serves to communicate
mcmbership of a cultural group both to those who are members of it and
to those who are not.

In terms of protection against thc elements, the Yaggans, with snow
melting on their skins, are experiencing and communicating their place in
a particular social order just as mun, and in much the same way, as the
Europeans with their snug and cosy garments. The Masai women, with
their absurdly bricf skirts and brass carrings (see p. 52), are also communi-
cating their mcmbership of a cultural group and in much the same way
as European women, who will also take certain precautions against
immodesty while wearing absurdly bricf skirts. Protection, camouflage,
modesty and immodesty are all ways of communicating a position in a
cultural and social order, both to the othei members of those orders and
to those outside them. This section will look at fashion, dress and clothing
in terms of their communicative functions.
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Holman's essay 'Apparel as communication' (Holman 1980) is fairly
comprchensive on these matters. It provides an exhaustive, although not
very detailed, taxonomy of the functions of apparcl and is written from
a social-psychological standpoint. Roach and Eicher's essay, 'The language
of personal adornment' (Roach and Eicher 1979) is both comprehensive
and detailed. It covers the master of communication and clothing from
an anthropological standpoint. The following account is heavily indebted
to Roach and Eicher, who identify ten kinds of information which clothing
may be used to communicate.

INDIVIDUALISTIC EXPRESSION

The relation between clothing, or fashion, and the idea of individual expres-
sion is more complex Iban may at first appear, and is dealt with in more
detail in chapter four. This section is not concerned with explaining how
clothes express, but with the different tupes of thing which they may be said
to express. It was noted in the introduction to chapter two that one kind of
popular prejudice conccrning fashion, clothing and communication involved
belicfs conccrning the link between colours and moods. ft cannot he denied
that clothing and fashion may be used to `reflect 	 reinforce, disguise or
create mood' (Roach and Eicher 1979: 8). Bright, contrasting colours may
reflect light-heartedness, al least in parís of the West. Linear contrast. where
fines change direction or intersect, may also be used to reflect inner
dynamism. As Roach and Eicher say, `thus, at	 least for Americans,
contrasting line and colorir can express exuberant mood to others and also
reinforce the same mood in the wearer' (Roach and Eicher 1979: 8).

wearing of what are perceived as happy, joyous fines and colours
may be used in the attempt to change a person's mood, from down-hearted
and melancholic, for example. The purchasing and wearing of new clothes
is an increasingly well-documented way in which some people attempt to
alter their mood. ft is incrcasingly well-documented as it seems that more
and more people are becoming 'adclicted' to the feelings they get when
they do wear something new. Those feelings may be of increascd or re-
inforced uniqueness or of pleasure in/presenting a different appearance
to the world, and it is not difficlílt to understand thc appeal of (hose
feelings to certain people. Individuals may also derive aesthetic pleasure
from cither `creating personal display' or from appreciating that of others
(Roach and Eicher 1979: 7), although these aesthetic qualities will
inevitahly be given non-aesthetic mcanings. They will he interpreted or
used to stand for things that are not simply to do with acsthetics: thesc
will he dealt with in chapter four.

Simmel's argument that fashion depends upon the conflict between
` adaptation to society ami individual departure from its demands' (Simmel
1971: 295) is also relevant at ibis point (see p. 11). Roach and Eicher
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suggest that the emotional survival of humans somehow depends upon
their ability to strike a balance between conforming to society and
preserving a sense of self-identity. Fashion and clothing are ways in which
individuals can diffcrentiate themselves as individuals and declare
some forro of uniqueness. Clothes that are rare, either because they are
very old or vcry new, for example, may be used to create and express an
individual's uniqueness. Clothcs that are neither very old nor vcry new,
and which are moreover mass-produced, may also be uscd to create this
effect. 11y combining different items and different types of items, individual
and, indeed, unique dress may be effected. The ways in which thcsc types
of difference and combinations work to produce meaning will be intro-
ducid and fully explained as Syntagmatic' and `paradiginatic' differences
and combinations in chapter four. They may also be seen and followed
up in the account of bricolage, the use of odds and ends to create new
and original works, in chapter seven.

SOCIAL WORTH OR STATUS

Clothing and fashion are often used to indicate social worth or status, and
people often make judgements conccrning other people's social worth or
status on the hasis of what those people are wearing. Status may result
or accruc from various sources, from occupation, the family, sex, gender,
age or race, for example. I t may be fixed or it may he changeable; the
former case is known as 'ascribed' status and the latter as `achieved'.
So, one's occupational status may he that of a refuse collector, a local
government officer or a university lecturer. Family status is a result of
being a hrothcr, or a mother, or a second cousin, for example. Status that
is the result of one's age may be gauged by whether one is over or under
the age of eighteen in Great Britain, or whether one is an old age
pensioner, for example. Clearly, status that is thc result of one's sex, race
or family po5ition cannot be changed, easily and is fixed or `ascribed'.
Occupational or marital status are more easily changed and are therefore
`achieved', at least in most western societies.

All cultures take great care to m3rk different statuses cicarly. Thcy
probably take even greater careto mark those who are undergoing
changes in status. Anthropological accounts of clothing and fashion will.
consequently, be extremely interested in studying these phenomena as well
as those examples where status is deliberately blurred or made unclear
(see Leach 1)76: 55-60). The advertisement for Levi jeans which appeared
in thc mid-1990s fcaturing a New York transvestite being leered at hy a
lascivious cabbic until 'she' notices some facial stubble and begins to shave,
plays upon such ambiguous status. All cultures will use clothing, if not
fashion, to distinguish mate from female, most will use it to mark the
difference between secular and religious classes, and some will use it to
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mark membership of different families. Major changes in status, such as
going from heing single to being marricd, or going from heing marricd to
heing a widow/er, will be marked hy all cultures and are often accompa-
nied by the most elaborate and costly changes in clothing. In many western
societies, the transition from being single to being marricd typi iicae ally
involves the brille wearing whitc, and being marked by something like
honeymoon. In those same societies, the transition from heing marricd to
heing a widow typically involves the woman wearing black and being
marked by a period of mourning.

Various sumptuary laws, enacted througInnit the world at different
times, may be seen as examplcs of dress heing tied to status. Roach and
Eicher refer to an ordinance passed in late fourteenth-century Nuremburg
which declared that 'no burgher, young or old, shall wear his hair parted:
they shall wear the hair in tufts, as it has heen worn of old' (Roach and
Eicher 1979: 12). This is interesting in that it is social status that is singled
out here; status as it relates tu age is deemed irrelevant. Thcy also refer
to a highly detailed set of laws from the Tokugawa period in Japan
(1600-1867) which specified the exact libres out of which each social class
could make their sandals (Roach and Eicher 1979: 13). Because it involves
the possibility and desirability of moving between classes, it may he said
that this example concerns fashion, as well as clothing or dress. It was
noted in the Introduction how fashion seemed to require the possibility
of moving between classes in order to exist.

The use uf clothing to indicate status as it relates to age may be seen
in some of Luric's chapter on youth and age. She touches on the example
of long and short trousers (Lurie 1992: 45-6). There may no longer he
many young hoys that undcrgo the cxperience of fighting for thc right lo
wear long trousers at school when their mothers insist that they wcar
demeaning and childish short trousers. But those that do will not forgct
the satisfaction that accompanies wearing long trouscrs. Lurie also rcfers
to the way in which vcry young girls wear `completely non-functional' AA
and AAA 'training bras' as 'a sign' that they will eventually bccome
woman (Lurie 1992: 45-6). In the cases of hoth boys and girls it is the
status, the feeling that one is a growo-up man or woman, that is indicated
hy the various garments and which is so desired. It might he worth
spcculating that the so-called 'Young Fogey' look of the 1990s, in which
relatively young men dress in the manner of an older, or old-fashioned
model of masculinity, with tweeds, sensible brogues and twill trouscrs, for
example, is another version of this phenomenon.

DEFINITION OF SOCIAL ROLE

The different types of status noted aboye, regarding class, occupation,
sex and so on, are all accompanied or surrounded hy a numh, r of
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expectations. These expectations define or express how individuals
occupying those positions of status are to behave, and may he referred to
as roles. A person's social role, then, is produced by their status and refers
to the sorts of ways in which they are expected to behave. For example,
the status of a wife is accompanied by the role of wife, and the status of
local government officer is accompanied by the role of local government
officer. In alI societies, wives are expected to behave in certain ways and
not in others. In societies that have them. local government officers are
also expected to behave in certain ways but not in others.

Clothing and fashion may also be used to indicate or define the
social roles that people have. They may be taken as signs that a certain
person occupies a certain role and may therefore be expected to behave
in a particular way. It has been claimed that the different clothes, and
the different types of clothes, worn by different people enables social
interaction to take place more smoothly than it otherwise might. "lbe
fashions and clothes worn by doctors, nurses, visitors and patients in a
hospital, for example, indicate the role of the people wearing them.
Knowledge of the person's role is necessary in ordcr that one behaves
appropriately towards them. This sort of knowledge could be seen as
helping to avoid embarrassment; as a visitor to a hospital, one already
has a good idea as to how to behave towards the doctor and what sort
of behaviour to expect from him or her. The Hollywood film Working

Girl shows how fashion and clothing signal social roles, and also how they
may be used to disguise social position. The secretary (Melanie Griftith)
abandons her cheap, working-class clothes (along with her chcap, working-
class boyfriend), and literally steals her nasty, 'bony-assed', female boss's
clothes in order to appear, and be taken seriously, as a businesswoman
(as well as attracting the romantic interest of serious businessman Harrison
Ford).

Clearly, another way of looking at the relation between social role
and fashion or clothing is to see the latter as making incqualitics in the
former appear to be naturil or proper. For example, the differences in
clothing between doctor and nurse may be undcrstood as legitimating
differences of power and status between the two to the extent that -
is thought proper for the doctor to be patronising and impatient t25- the
nurse, and for the nurse to suffer such indignities without cornplaint.
The difference in status, and the different expectations with regard to
bchaviour, are made to appear natural and proper when they are given
concrete form in clothing and fashions. The difference in what the
individuals are wearing scems to justify treating them differently. The way
that fashion and clothing may be used to be critical of the ways that
inequalities have been made to appear naturál and proper is touched on
by Roach and Eicher. They refer to the ways in which, in the late 1960s
and early 1970s,
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racial roles. the roles of rich and poor, the roles of mate and female
wcre questioned and efforts made, particularly by the young to
articulate new roles within all these categories and to wear dress
that reflected these new roles.

(Roach and Eicher 1979: I I)

These points will come up again in chapters five and six, where they will
be treated in more detail and in relation to the reproduction and critique
of gender and class identities and positions.

ECONOMIC WOR 1 11 OK STATUS

While it is obviously closely related to social worth and also to social role,
economic status is slightly different to both. Economic status is concerned
with position within an econom y. Ibis scction will look at the ways in
which fashion and clothing may indicate productiva or occupational roles
within an economy. As Roach and Eicher point out, 'adorning oneself can
reflect connections with the system of production characteristic of
particular economy within which one lives' (Roach and Eicher 1979: 13).
Fashion and clothing may reflcct, that is, the sort of economic organisation
that one lives in, as well as onc's status within that economy.

Roach and Eicher suggest that the uniform of policcrnen (Figure 3),
predominantly dark blue, with a helinet and badges, indicate what sort of
services may he expected from them. "lbe y suggest that a nurse's uniform
does the same thing, also giving an indication of the sorts of services
which may be expected from someone wearing it. Uniforms here give an
indication of economic worth or status insofar as they indicate the services,
as opposed to the roles, to be expected from an individual. 	 aspect
of clothing and fashion may be descrihed as signifying the economic, or
contractual side of adornmcnt, as opposed to the social or the cultural
side. And it may be found on a number of levels.

In addition to giving some idea of the sorts of services to he expected
of people, clothing may indicate what sort of job they have. Fashion and
clothing may suggest at which levet in ¿in economy people operate or wvak.
The well-known descriptions of people and their jobs as either whirj-collar
or blue-collar indicate what sort of jobs those people do. White-collar
means that the person's job requires wearing a suit or smart jacket with a
shirt and tic, or that it is not a job that involves using one's hands. Blue-
collar means that the job involves manual labour. The use of the plirase
'pink-collar', to indicate a white-collar worker who is a woman, does not
scem to have taken off in quite the same way as the others. This may he
as a result of confusion with other uses, in similar contexts, of the word
'pink', which indicates that homosexuality is intended. However. white
and blue, in the context of collars, indicate economic status: white-collar
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implicated in the workings of two different conceptions or kinds of power.
These may he characterised as 'Power' and 'power'.	 first refers to the
power of the state, of government or party-political power: 'power' refers
to the workings of power between people, on a much smaller scale. The
!atter, 'power', refers to the ways in which power works between parents
and children, for example, or between lecturers and students, and the
former refers to the ways in which power is exercised by the state or
representatives of the state. Prottssor Teufelsdrückh's Hanging Judge (see
pp. 47-8) would be an examille of someone exercising `Power'.

Roach and Eicher suggest that Napoleon 'reintroduced types of dress
that were symbols of state from the old regime tu support thc legitimacy
of his empire' (Roach and Eicher 1979: 15). Modes of dress from a
previous state regime are bcing used here to attempt to give a new regime
legitimacy by hijacking sume of the grandeur of that previous regime.
would he an example ot the relation between clothing and 'Power': here
power is to do with the operation and legitimation of the state, and
clothing is being used as a way of helping to achieve that operation and
legitimation. The example of anti-fashion that was used abo ye in chapter
one, Queen Elizabeth's coronation gown. may also be seen as an example
of the relation between clothing and 'Power'. The `traditional . and 'fixed'
nature of the gown is a sign of continuity, a way of making the House of
Windsor appear legitimate and proper. An example of fashion being put
to the service of political power may be seen in the use of beauty spots
in eighteenth-century England. Apparently, political preferente could he
indicated at this time by wearing one's beauty spot on either the right or
the left cheek. Whig women wore their spot on the right check and Tory
women wore it on the left: those claiming political neutrality wore two
spots, une on each cheek (Roach and Eicher 1979: 16).

Examples of the relation between fashion, clothing and 'power' include
the late 1960s and early 1970s youth, mentioned abo ye. These people
adapted their fashions and clothing to try to reflect the new roles between
different social groups. Thus, attempted changos in power relations between
different races and different sexes were expressed or reflected in terms of
fashion and dress. Many workers in professions like social work are wary
of wearing anything that will mark them out as an obvious figure of power
to thcir clients and will tend tu avoid a show of opulence. Consequently
fashions and clothing that will mark them out as establishment or author-
ity figures will be avoided and some sort of attempt made to dress on a levet
with the client. Doing this, of course, they run the risk of falling into
the 'sandals and oatmeal-coloured hand-knits' stereotype. In the 1970s
and 1980s, various American police forces abandoned their unifornis and
adopted civilian clothes in order to appear more friendly and approachahlc.
Ibis may also be explaincd as an attempt to transform, or at least camou-
flage, the perceived power relations between the state and its citizens.
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workers are generally perceived as being of higher status than blue-
collar workers. It may be, of course, that this perception is only made by
the white-collar workers whose job it is to write about such matters.

Roach and Eicher suggest that, in America, 'women's dress is generally
more ambiguous in its symbolism of occupational role than is men's'
(Roach and Eicher 1979: 13). They are writing about the large numbers
of women 'who are exclusively homemakers' here. They argue that it is
partly because industrial societie,s, recognise only occupations which
produce income in the form of money that women's dress is ambiguous.
As such societies do not recognise homemaking as a proper occupation.
the women who are homemakers have no clearly defined or perceived
status in the economic structure. There is, therefore, no form of dress
that could 'correspond' to that status. And women's dress and fashions
are, therefore, for the most part ambiguous with regard to economic or
occupational status.

They argue that nineteenth-century traditions are also partly responsiblc
for this ambiguity. Nineteenth-century expectations that women would
perform a more decorative role and inclulge in more personal display than
men have persisted into the twenticth century. This mcans that women's
dress and fashion, cven when women are working alongside men in whitc-
collar occupations, still tend not to indicate occupational or economic
status. There are 'occasional' attempts to indicate women's occupational
status by mcans of clothing and fashion, such as thc adoption in turn-of-
the-century America of something approaching the dominant white-collar
mate worker's dress. But, as Roach and Eicher say, it may be that thc
comparative novelty of white-collar work for women has meant that
fashion and clothing have yet to catch up (Roach and Eicher 1979: 14).

POLITICAL SYMBOL

Ihe workings of power are also clearly very closely connected to economic

and social status. And it is clea'r that fashion and clothing are just as closel n

connected to the workings of power. However, it is as well at least to try
to keep the analytical issues separate in Cese matters. This section revisits
some of the issues that were introduced abo ye, in the discussion of the
definitions of fashion and non- or anti-fashion. Roach and Eicher suggest
that 'adornment has long had a place in the house of power' (Roach and
Eicher 1979: 15), and it must be emphasised that both fashion and non-
or anti-fashion may be analysed in terms of their political function. What
has been referred to as fashion and what has been referred to as
adornment, which is not necessarily fashion, may be used to illustrate the

workings of power.
While the definition of power will be dealt with in more detall in

chapters five and six. it is worth indicating that fashion and clothing are
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MAGICO-RELIGIOUS CONDITION

I t seems plausible to suggest that this section 	 be dealing with dress
and clothing, rather than with fashion. This is because magical and
religious practices rely for their effects on elements like the fixed or god-
given status of ofíicials, and the high value placed upon tradition and the
maintenance of order. Teachings and practices that alter with the fashion
are not religious or magical practices. Reference to the magical or religious
use of clothing has been made abo ye, in the section on protection (sea
p. 48). Flügel, for example, refers to the use of amulets and other magical
adornments to ward off malevolent magical and spiritual agencies (Flügel
1930: 71). He suggests, less convincingly, that the thick, dark, stiff cloth
of monk's habits may help to avoid or escape moral dangers. This section,
however, is more concerned with the use of clothing to indicate such things
as belief and strength ()f . ticket.

So. whether worn permanently or as a temporary measure, dress and
clothing may indicate membership of, or afliliation to, a particular religiou.,
group or denomination. They may also signify status or position nn ithin
that group or denomination, and the), may indicate strength or depth of
belief or participation. Crawley cites numerous cases of dress being worn
temporarily for religious or magical purposes. He refers, for example, to
the Muslim practice of wearing only the ihram when undertaking the hajj
or pilgrimage to Mecca. The diram consists of `two seamless wrappers,
one passed around the loins, the other over the shoulders'. And he notes
the Zulu practice, reponed in 1857, of tearing up and trampling into the
lields the mantle worn by the king. At the festival of new fruits the king
would dance in this mantle, made of grass or herbs and corn leaves
(Crawley 1965b: 138-41).

Among the clearest and most well-known examples of religious dress
are those of the Roman Catholic clergy and the Hasidic Jews. Roach and
Eicher (1965), as well as Rouse (1989) and l'oil (1965) may be consulted
on the !atter. Poli provides the most detailed account, describing the dress
codes of each of the six classes making up the Ilasidic community of
New York. For example, the Rebbes constitute the highest class in this
particular social order; thcy are the most religious and their dhserv-
anee and behaviour are entirely ruled by their religion. The Sheine Yiden
are the third group; they are known as religious professionals, teach-
ing the Talmud, performing ritual slaughter and circumcisions. 'The Yiden
are the lowest class in this order; their behaviour and observance is neit her
intensivo nor frequent.

Each of these ranks and levels of observance has a corresponding dress
code. The Rebbes wear all of the regalia, shich and zocken (shoes and
socks), shtreimel and bekecher (sable fur hat and long silk coas), kapole
(long overcoat worn as a jacket), biber ha y (hat made out of beaver) and
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bord and payes, (beard and side-locks). In the middle, the Sheine Yiden
do not wear the shich and zocken or the slareimel and bekecher, hut they
do wear the other things that the Rebbes wear. The Yiden, however. wear
only the minimum of regalia, the 'dark, double-breasted suits that hutton
from right to left' (Poli 1965: 142-57).

It is clear that dress is being used here to indicate strength and depth
of religious belief and observance in a number of very intricate ways. The
different forms of dress indicate first, and most obviously, that one is a
particular type of Jew and second, hut less clearly (at least to the Goyim),

level or grade of observance one practices.

SOCIAL RITUALS

Social rituals, such as weddings and funerals, have been mentioned ahoye
with regará to the use of fashion and clothing to indicate different
positions of social worth or status. In this hrief section, fashion and
clothing will he considered simply in terms of the way in which they may
be used to mark the beginning and end of rituals, and to differentiate
between ritual and non-ritual. In many western rituals it is expected that.
while the ritual is taking place, (hose involved in it will wear sornething
different from their usual attire. One does not normally wear the things
one wears every day to a wedding or a funeral. In the former case, one
usually wears something smarter, newer or better than everyday wear. In
the latter case, what one wears is to a great extent prescribed by the rulos
of the ritual.

RECREATION

Recreation may be seen as the obverse, or other sitie, of ritual. Wherc
ritual is formal and rule-governed, recreation is supposed to he more
informal, even if it is not necessarily less rule-governcd. Fashion and
clothing may be used as recreation or to indicate the beginning or end of
periods of recreation. The former requires either time or time and money
and, in this respect, may begin to function as an indicator of social ,tlass.
As Roach and Eicher point out, in societies where 'leisure 	 scarcc
resource monopolised by a social elite', having the time and money to
cngage in leisure will signify mernbership of that elite (Roach and Eicher
1979: 19).

la the same way that fashion and clothing were seen abo ye to signal
the beginning or end of ritual, they may also he seen to signal whether
one is engaging in recreation. Clearly some recreational activities, like
cricket or tishing, will demand a change of clothing and permit one to
show off the latest fashions in (hose activities. ()niers, like drinking in
pubs or watching television, will not necessarily demand a change of
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clothing. Where the latter do involve a change of clothing. it is interesting
to note that while members of lower social classes generally dress up to
go out, members of higher social classes generally dress down. Members
of lower classes will want to look smarter than they dd while maybc
working manually during the day. Members of higher classes, however,
will want to wear something less formal than the relatively smart clothing
t liev have been wearing all day. This is clearly a substantial generalisation,
paying no attention to either the age or the sex of those involved, but it

may be usefullv compared with the account of white- and blue-collar
workers in relation to Veblen's account of conspicuous consumption found
in chapter five. There it will be seen that Veblen argues that members oí
thc higher social classes will dress in clothes that are expensive, wasteful
and both difficult and costly to care for. Hiere, on the contrary, it is
suggested that in certain circumstances the opposite is true.

To point out that fashion and clothing have a recreational aspect is
partly to indicate that they may be the occasions of pleasure, that they
may simply be fun, ways of deriving pleasure. These are not necessarily
aspects that are emphasised by writers onclothing and fashion. This may
be because fashion and clothing already have cnough problems in being
derided as trivial pursuits: writers may he reluctant to add to the idea that
they are only a bit ot tun that nobody need take very seriously.

'Hiere are at least two misconceptions operating here. The first is that

fashion and clothing may he seen as merely a bit of fun. This chapter has
proposed that fashion and clothing are not only fun, but that they also
have social and cultural functions. It has also suggested that these social
and cultural functions are not simply appendages to the main business of
honran life, but that they are esscntial in a number of ways to that business
Ihe second misconception is that pleasure and fun are simple matters.
While they will he discussed in more detail in chapters five and six in
relation to gender, it is worth raising here thc issucs of gendered pleasures
and of different kinds of pleasures.

Flügel, for example, spends what will seem to some a suspiciously large
part of The Psychology of Clothes discussing the somatic pleasure of
wearing clothes. Many peoplerderive a great deal of pleasure from the
feel of certain fabrics and Textiles. But Flügel comments at length and in
some detail on the pleasure experienced by lit, young bodies in moving
those bodies and in flexing the muscles of the body. He also writes of the
pleasures to be gained from feeling clothes moving over the skin. And,
of course, he advocates the pleasures to be gained from wearing no clothes
at all, from feeling the sun and thc breeze upon one's naked skin. Similarly,
few will doubt the pleasures to be had in looking at attractive people
dressed in lovely clothes; it is hard to explain the appeal of fashion photog-
raphy and fashion magazincs with endless pictures of pouting modeis
llouncing up and down catwalks otherwise. The pleasure gained from
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looking, scopophilia, is different to the kind of pleasure gained from
touching and feeling. It also seems to work in a diffcrent way, depending
upon the gender of the person doing the looking. Berger has pointed out
that `men look at women. Women watch themselves being looked at'
(Berger 1972: 47). He is suggesting a fundamental difference in the
pleasures gained by looking and being looked at, and much work has been
done in developing the insight into this asymmetry. So, while fashion and
clothing may be fun. an opportunity for light-hearted playfulness, they are
not only a bit of fun. Moreover, the analysis of what counts as fun, how
one might define pleasure, and for whom, are not simple matters.

CONCLUSION
This chapter claims, then, to have outlined the functions of fashion and
clothing. In doing this, it has added a little more detail to the definitions
of fashion and clothing established in the previous two chapters. Various
functions, including protection from the elements, modesty and attraction,
were discussed as potential explanations of the function of fashion and
clothing, but nono were able to explain fashion and clothing satisfactorily.
What counted as protection from the elements was seen to vary from
culture to culture and from one point in time to another. What pcople
understood by modesty also varied between cultures and in time. It was
also argued that fashion and clothing could not be reduced to serving the
interests of the heterosexual sex drive. The chapter then dealt with the
various communicative functions of fashion and clothing. These functions
are consistent with the detinition of fashion and clothing as cultural
phenomena that was established in chapter two. Thcy are consistent
that culture was itself established as, or defined in terms of, communica-
tion. So, cult ure having been established as a form of contmunication, this
chapter has explained some ol the things that are conimunicated by
fashion and clothing as cultural phenomena.

Chapter four will look at how meaning in fashion and clothing is gener-
ated. If fashion and clothing have been established as forms of cultural
communication in the prcviow chapter, and if the sorts of things that
fashion and clothing may he used to communicatc have been enumerated
in this chapter, then the next chapter must analyse and explain how those
meanings are possible, how they are generated or produced.

FURTHER READING
The classic text. to which chic chawer i indebted, is c1carly rvIdly Ellen Roach
and Joanne Bubolz Eicher (1979) "The language of personal adornment'. in
Cordwell, J. M. and Schwartz, R. A. (eds) The Fabrics of Culture; the Atithropology
of AdorrattMt, Mouton Publishers. I am not aware of this essay being reprinied
anywhere else and suspect that The Fabrics of Culture is not the most readilv
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available volunne; 1 thought that diese were good reasons for spcnding so much
time simply representing and occasionally updating or augmenting Roach's and
Eicher's views.

The views of J. C. Flügel, while not receiving as detalle(' a coverage as Roach's
and Eicher's, are just as classic and in many ways are more interesting as they
frequently strike one as so odd. This oddness may simply be the product of the
1930s' psychoanalytic framework to which Flügel is committed. The first five chap-
ters of The Psychology of Clothes, published by the Hogarth Press and the Institute
of Psychoanalysis (1950), are well worth a look.

4

FASHION, CLOTHING AND
MEANING

INTRODUCTION

As we saw in chapter one, Davis has pointed out that it has become some-
thing of a cliché, to say that 'the clothes we wear make a statement' (Davis
1992: 3 and in Solomon 1985: 15). Most people are content with thc idea
that thc clothes they wear, and the combinations they wear them in. have
or can he given meaning of some sort. Most people kv i I I also he happy
with the idea that they make choices concerning what to buy and wear
on the basis of the meanings that thcy perceive garrncnts to have. And
many people are perfectly happy to let the meanings of other people's
clothes influence the way in which thcy behave towards those other people.
It is probably a safe bet. however, that very few people spend much time
wondering what sort of thing `meaning' is, if it is a 'thing', where it
`come from' and how thcy or anyone else manages to do anything so
sophisticated as interpret it.

As discussed in chapter two, fashion, clothing and dress constitute
signifying systems in which a social order is constructed and communi-
cated. They may operate in differcnt ways, but they are similar in that
they are some of the ways in which that social order is experienced, under-
stood and passed on. They may be considered as one of the means by
which social grogs communicate their identity as social_groups,_tp other
social  groups. They are ways in which those groups communicate 411eir
positions with regard to those other social groups. While it should not
be assumed that the differences between those terms have been ignored,
it is claimed that fashion, clothing and dress are not only ways in which
individuals communicate. They are also the means by which social groups
communicate and through which communication they are constituted as
social groups. However, it is clearly not the case that social groups sit
around and explicitly discuss what they will use to communicate and
what they will communicate. Thereseem to be major differcnces betwe¿n
meanings on the level of individuals and meanings on the leve) of social
groups.
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Part Three
II El

Appearance
Contmunication

in Context

D

AILY life consists of numerous interchanges between self and
othcrs. nese interchanges require that we continually shift or
alternare (move frecly) between a focus on self-presentations

and on others' appearances: in other words, between appearancc man-
agement and appcarancc perception.

In Part Three, our concern is with the intricate process of appear-
ancc communication, which is the meaningful cxchange of informa-
non through visual personal ates. Mutual processes of appcarancc
management and appcarance perception contribute to appcarancc
communication. Both senders (observe(' persons) and rcccivers (per-
ceivers) bring unique (manejes, pase experiences, and frames of refer-
ence to social interaction. Moreover, appearancc messages are unique
and complex in their own right, and they are perceived in a way that
involves a filtering of personal experiences and expectations.

What is required for appcarancc communication to be meaningful?
lt may be describe(' as meaningffil whcn thc way we look "calls out
cssentiallv, if nor precisely ... thc same muges and associations in
ourselves as it does in others" (F. Davis, 1985, p. 21). As we will set:
in Chapter Semi, appearancc messages have certain charactcristics that
makc it somewhat (inusual for these messages to elicit exactly the same
definitions, associations, or etnotions in senders as they do in receiv-
ers. Nevertheless, rneaningful communication can proceed when a
sender and rcceivcr can sufficientiv mesh their interpretations to de
velo') a scnse of shared understanding.

We will proceed in Part Three from a discussion of appearancc as
a visual context per se, drawing from semiotics (in Chapter Seven), to
a focus on processes of social cognition influcncing apps ivanti; percep-
tion (Chapter Eight). Then, because appcarance perception is only
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onc component of the two-wav process of appearance cominiinicatioli,
Chapter Nine will consider the qualities perceivers bring with diem to
social contexts that influence, and set the stagc for, appearance com-
munication. (As perceivers, we vary in how we sce and understand thc
world around us.) Finally, in Chapter Ten the various pieces and pro-
cesscs of appearance communication will be pulled together ro explore
mutual negotiations of meaning in everyday life.

Chapter Seven
III

The Underlying Context of Appearance

As we have sten in our contextsal studv of'dothury, appearance is a contcxt
in and of itself In thrs Chapter, :ve	 explore how the "parto" of
appearance fit tcyther to convey an o yeran, visual impression. Culture
providesguideiinrs ahora what items of dress we should mear toythe •, or
which appearance elements are associated with Ont another (for example, a
man's shin with a tic). At thc same time, appearance elements are
manipulated cm a dado baso by individirals miro aanalfr participare in the
process of making meaning throrted, everyday choices and combinations of
these elements. Specdic appearance elements acquire meaning, then, in thc
contcxt < a visual system that allon5 for the emergen« e f meaning. The
ovendl impression of a person's appearance is a meditan fisr conveying
messa •s ahora the self and appearance as a mude of commun icatüm holds
sume ronque properties that will be examined in this chapte•.

cruda)' lite, personal appearance hecomes a contcxt in and of itscIF This
sal contcxt of personal appearance may be distinguished from what wc might

rotor to as the largor social cornea, vana consists of the appearances of whomcvcr
is interacting (as shown carlicr in Figure 2 . 14 in Chapter Two). What is thc
difference herween appearance per se and social contcxt? Appearancc is a eom-
ilonent, of course, of social contcxt. Whereas appearance as a contcxt addresses
the wav all thc elements (that is, body, daten:tu clothes and accessories, and
gu)oming) "tit - together as a whole, thc largor social contcxt is coneerned more
generally with how quirite appearances compare with one another to define
the situation.

Appearance is a whole —a framework or configurati<in —that is cifren ordered
hy rutes 01 principies of interpretation and plakeinent. These mies are otro"
supphed by culture and enable perceivcrs to make sense of the appearances thcv

behold. Cultul provides guidelines as ro how we can interpret the meaning of
clothcsañcüor what anides of clothing should he worn together. For example,
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takc note of thc Gemían men's appearance in Figure 7-1. German c-ulnire provides
the "tules" that compcl him to wear knec socks with shorts (1ederhosen) and to
wear a greco has. Wc can look at this appearance and the way all of diese parís
"fit together" bascd on these tules ofassociation. Then, looking at the appearance
as a whole, wc can .mterpret that tisis man is German bascd on tules of interpretation.
Of course, the sening —a small tocan in Bavaria—also helps. Nevertheless, his
appearance may be contrasred with that of persons surrounding him, such as
thc man obsen, ing him to the right. This man also wcars traditional German
atore, but his appearance is governed by differcnr rules. Still other passcrs-by
mighr he American tourists whosc appearances are set apart from these men's.
Thesc differences among appearances help to make up the social comen- that
set thc stagc for rules of interpretation. Thereforc, we seldom scc a person's
appearance in a vacuum; rather, we use surrounding cues to make sense of that
appearance.

In this chapter ;ve will focus on the qualities and charactcristics of appearance
as a visual context, considcring:

How clorhes and srylcs of appearance management derive the ir mcanings.
How elements of appearance (body, hair, has, shorts, and socks), taken

togcther, make up a visual context. Hiere we are interested in the underlying
guidelines 00 what anides of clothing can or should be worn together. For
example, a mao's business suit is oftcn associatcd in pcople's rninds with a tic.
We also tcnd to "connect" socks with shocs, pajamas with robes, and tank tops
with shorts. See Figure 7-2 for an illustration of the associations that tend to
guidc perceivers' impressions of males' and females' business suits.

In tisis chapter, wc will also explore the basic elements of appearance and char-
acteristics of appearance messagcs as compared with othcr tbrms ofcornmunication.
In this way, cae can address the unique qualities of appearance inessages and
understand how diese qualities influence our perceptions.

FIGURE 7-2
Rocarth by Scherbaum and Shepherd (1987) indicatei that perecirers evaluase a man 's
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by Wendy Dildey, adríted from Scherbaion and Shepherd (1987)
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errante SitIllS

Clothing has a dual role: It functions as a tangible thing and also as a sign
(Bogatyrcv, 1976; Dclaporte, 1980). Thc concept of sign has been defined
various ways by ditTerent authors. Some of [hese differences may be attributed
to the types of signs they have written abour (for example, words versuvobjects);
still other variations are due to usagc of the terco in different disciplines. For
our purposes, a sign is anything that has social »lumia!, or that refcrs to something
elle. The close connection between thing and sign in one object is not (migue
to clorhing. A car is also likely to be a sign, as are any °eller consumer products
that are valued by the owners. Yct clothing is one of the most cloquera[ and
powerful products we use; it is an expressire medium, or a concrete way of
revealing particular ideas in the mirad that cannot be othcrwise articulated
(McCracken, 1988). The objecr and sign are linkcd in a way that is !light>, visual,
connected intimately with the person (owner), and conducive to every social
dimension of daily lifc.

What is the ditlerence berween a thing and a sign? Esscntially, the world
around us displays two kinds of material objccts: those with and thosc withour
any ideological significance (reference to other cultural Mick). Yet oven the
most ordinary object may become a sign. For example, a person may Cake a sea
shell from the brach finto thc borne and turra it loto a decorative objecr for the
bathroom. It now is icor only linkcd to the bcach, as in nature, but is alto likely
to be associated with the homeowner's aestlietic taste and teclings abour the
bcach. The sea shell has become a sign as ()copie interpret what it implics about
the homeowner and tu what it refcrs. Virtually all clothcs and accessories are
likely to become signs, or co signifi information. Yet it is csscnrial to remember
that cl&hes and acccssories do not have intrinsic mcanings of their own. In
other words, their mcanings are not merely established when the objccts are
created and tico ingrained as thc nwaning. A designer may have a meaning in
mirad while crcating, but regardless of hit or licr intcnr, consumers themselves
assign meaning to clothcs and accessorics as they inrcract and influence une
another. The mcanings we associate with duches emerge and chango as a runcho!'
of social interaction. We obtain our ideas abour what clothcs asean from our
obscrvations and interpretations in evcryday lifc. We learn, for examp le, that a
bathing suit would be considered inappropriate for a formal restaurant, that
men seklom wcar skirrs in most Western socieries (with the exception of the
Scotrish kilt), and that cenan] items of women's attire (fiar example, spiked high-
liceled sandals and teddies) have crotic connotations.

At the sane time, clothcs tend to have a practica' function; they can servc
more [han one purposc. Lees look at an example of how we can view clothing
in more [han (me way, depcnding on our knowledge of how it can signify
(mean) certain inlOrmation. This example comes from Bogaryrev's (1976) snidy
of Russian folk costume:

7."
us imagine that we obtain the drcsscs of a och p7a-sant woman and ol

poor pcasam wom.ui finco soma • illagc, tín utslancc from Vamot in the Bratislava

1_6

PCTSItS

?lie 1'11Tel-tics

arca whcrc formerly rich peasant women crnbroidcred theur slccvcs with gold

and the poor only with silk, and that wc send diese droscs to a sccondhand
dcalcr in town. Evcn if thc dcalcr should not know that both coswmcs %%etc
symbois of class distinction between pcasanes, he still would appraisc thc slcevcs

Liiffercntly, judging thern as material objccts (p. 15).

In this example, the appraiser is likely to rcly oil the material propertics of
the sleeves to assess thc worth of the costumes, whether or not he or shc knows
abone the more abstraer, social•class mcanings.

Bogatyrev gocs on to note that in certain special cases, however, the social
distinctiveness of clothing may appear as a sign only. For example, a militarv
uniffirm has certain dctails that indicate the rank and rights of thc wearcr in the
anny. When a private sees a unitbrmed officer, he or she knows the implications
of the %mitin-ni; the qualirr or aestheties of the wiltbrm is inelevant. A secondhand

(Water who is unawarc of militar) , symbolism would be unlikely ro "appreciatc"

die diflerences between a private's and a coloners' tura -tima and therelbre would

evaluate the "worth- of these two uneforms equally, based on their material

propentes.
Bogarvrev (1976) alto notes that some of the functions of folk cosninw are

siso derived solely from its property as a sign. For example, an unwed mother
may be obligare(' to wear cenara items of cosrume, and neighbors note that she
wears this type of attire rather [han those appropriate for a "maiden." The
quality of material and the aesthetics of the garment are irrelevant; what is
relevara is the social meaning attached to the costume, knows onl y to Mose

who undcrstand thc cult-ure.

Here, our focus is nor so much on 'that appearance m•ans as ir is on how The Paris and

appcarance means, and parí of the "how" involves culturally patterned ways of 147hole

thinking abolir appearance. For example, we can consider the various components

oí a police ollicees - appearance: a hat, shirt, badgc, bel[, pants, shoes, and uwls
and weapons. Each component pan is distinctive, but the effect it has un our
percemion is derived from the %dude ensemble. When one pan of the
ensemble—une sign unir —is altered, the entire appearance context is altere('
(Manning, 1987). For example, a baseball cap may be substituted for a rraditional
pelee bar; Mis baseball cap [my dura be contraste(' with the message supplicd
to an observer by tico gun. (A baseball cap may secan to iontribute (0 .1 friendly
impression, whereas a gun is viewed as serious.) Also, the estire un ih ion serves
to differentiate the policc officer from the average citizen.

It becomes cicar at this point that if wc want to understand how apiscaranec

meato, wc need to pursue [bree tasks: (1) dis.sect the appearance finto componen'
parts and interpret the meanings of diese parts, 12) identify the niles of issociatit
among the cornponent parts (I (obvian, 1980), and (3) compare the meaning
of one appearance (as a whole) with another "whole" appearance. Tlw way the
parts and the whole of appearancc communicate in everyday lite works in part

on the principie ojcontrast (Manning, 1987): (a) by what is versus u nos carpid

or worn, (b) by how diffcrcnt elements of appearance may sean to lISTitradict

one anorher, or (e) by how one person's appearance may be distingrashed from1
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anothcr person's. Lees explore [hese points by considering the appearance in
Figurc 7-3. First, we can look at the spccific elcmcnts that make up chis appearance
(hat, sunglasses, "pubhc enemy" T-shirt, baggy shorts, and high tops). Each of
thcse itcms mav be interprctcd separately and contrastad %vith what is not worn.
One might imagine the diffcrencc in thc ensemble if thc hat vecre missing, or
if a tuxcdo jacket was wom instead of thc T-shirt. Second, wc can examine how
the diffcrent articics of dress "work togcther" to makc up a visual image. Does
thc hat secm to "contradice' che shirt? Do ccrtain articles sccm to go togcther,
Iikc thc sunglasses and hat, to creare a ccrtain mood or imprcssion? Would you
find it =usual, in conjunction with the rest of chis appearance, if this malc wcrc
wcaring kncc socks like the Gcrman man in Figure 7-1? Third, wc can consider
Chis appearance as a whole and contrast it ro other images (male police officer
or collcgc professor).

Semiotic Analysis of Appearanee

yola will rccall from Chaptcrs Ocie and Two that semiotics involves thc srudy
of signs and that semiotics may be expkored within the cultural perspectiva.
Scmiotics provides concepts and methods for analvzing the visual context of
appcarance and its potencial in communication:

Clothing usage forms a semiotic system. Because clothing can be casily ma-
nipulatablc by che individual, it falls juro che realm of voluncarv activirv. Ir is,
in fact, the Most easily controllablc aspcct of the external cnvironmcni of the
individual (Holrnan, 1980).

Semiotic analysis encourages us to note the significancc of the sender and
receiver of signs, as well as che mcssagc, thc channel used and thc scyle of its
communication. Again, it is important ro stress that thc meaning of signs is not
intrinsically linkcd to the signs thcmselvcs, huí rathcr that che signs acquirc thcir
meanings through processcs of interpretation. The mcanings associated with
signs in general, and appcarance in particular, tcnd co be tentativa, or subject
ro change. In everyday social contexts, signs begin co hold some associations
for us or make sonso to us. Signs servc to reprcsent social values, illustrate or
express personal feelings and ambitions, and dcpict what we wish to convoy
about oursclves.

Semiotic analysis provides methods for pursuing the understanding of ap-
pcarancc, focusing on thc componen[ parts of appearance and how diese parts
influcnce one anothcr. For example, considcr thc South American womcn's hats
in Figure 7-4. In North American culturc, thcse hats may be evaluated as
masculina, bur in the context of the cultural context dcpictecl in the picture,
North American obscrvcrs are able to surmisc that [hese hats hold diffcrent
associations in South America. Even whcn wc lack a cultural framcwork for
interpretation, then, we are influenced by the othcr cucs (clothcs and gcnder)
kn a given appcarance.

Semiotics also deals with how messages can devclop in one context and
possibly movc across contextual boundarics (Manning, 1987, p. 44). For example,
in the 1980s thc rock singer Madonna "borrowed" appearance cucs normally
associated with religious contcxts (for example, a cross or crucifix nccklace),
jwitaposed [hese cucs with thosc holding crotic cultural connotations (black
bra, corsct, and black leatha), and creatcd a new kind of appearance context.
Thus, ha appcarance as a wholc context required a ncw framcwork or set of
rulcs of association, for purposcs of intcrpretation. Individual cucs (cross and
black bra) moved across contcxtual boundancs (religious and crotic, respectively)
loto a ncw appearance contcxt calliQg for a ncw modo of perccption.

Semiotic analysis is largely basaNn rwo principies in rclation to appearance.
First, there is the idea that a system pr structural contcxt cxists and precedes
thc emergente of a particular sign or sYmbol. For example, a black bra was pan
of an crotic appearance context oven before Madonna used it. The bra itself,
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thcn, scrved to rcprescnt a more general erotic conrext, and Madonna uscd
for thosc purposes, as a componen[ part in hcr own appearance. Met slic deviscd
licrown visual context, somc new associations emerged for thc black bra. Now
it could be seca' as bcing associatcd with a new set of appcarancc elements,
including religious oncs. Sccond, this systcm or structural contcxt designare,
the naturc of the associations among signs (Manning, 1987, p. 26). Madonnis
appcarancc developed a new set of associations .unong such cucs as crosscs,
black leather, lace, and black bras. Despite the prcsclice oía system or structural
conrext, however, signs are human constructions, and Mg , make communication
possiblc. Wearing certain clothes and engaging in various appcarance-managing
processcs are part of this vital proccss of making things mean. Thercforc, although
culture tcnds to providc guidclincs or systems for managing and perccivin
appearance, therc is often a grcat dcal of room for individual frccdom and
cxpression.

Once we have discovered thc underlying rifles of association that compost
a "system," it becomes casicr to bend thcsc nalcs, distort or cxaggcratc them,
or break diem. Fashion chango pmmotcs such an interplay with appcarancc
related mies. 1)esigners are cspecially likcly to manipulatc thcsc rufa, hui consurncrs
are also prone to do so as they coordinatfircnscniblcs, mix and match, and
reconcile a total look by "softcning" ittrimpact or integrating componcnt parts.

Seo Figure 7-5 for an extreme example of this kind of manipulation of tules. A
clown purposcly jiuttaposes signs that wcrc derived from distinct systems (for
cxamplc, a tic from a business contcxt and a Mickcy Mouse sweatshirt from
Icisure contcxt). A more subtic form of manipulating and "brcaking" rulos is
depicted in Figure 7-6.

Wc can distinguish two concepts that help to clarify thc contrast between culturally Code and t1fessafig.

providcd tules of association and individual manipulation of t'irse tules. Code
rcfcrs to the tules of association or undcrlving patterns providcd by culture. It
is like a kind of protocol or "cállame' . for dressing. This concept is derived

from that of language in scmiotics (Banhcs, 1988; Simon-Miller, 1985). Culturc
providcs thc tools we have with which to groom and dress ourselves and aftords
certain principies to guidc how we can, should, or must use thcsc tools. For
example, by convcntion, a mate wearing a business suit also wcars (a shirt and)
tic.

In contrast, thc concept of message rcfers to individuals' own manipulations
of appearancc mies and is derived from the semiotic concept oí spach (Banhcs,

FIGURE 7-5
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1988 limon-Miller, 1985). Through expression, individuals fashion (makc or
create) thcir own appcarances. Symbolic intcractionist Gregory Stone (1965)
would have called diese creatcd appcarances "programs." By developing such
programs, individuals can derive a sense of personal sryle or derive "fashion
statemcnts." Table 7-1 summarizcs thc differenccs between codo and message.
Note that code is culturally prescribed, whereas mcssagc is itrdiródually created.
This distinction is illustrated in Figure 7-7.

It becomes evident that codos provide a cultural frame of reference for
intcrpreting appearance. In othcr words, we come to expcct ccrtain combinations
of appcarancc parís. Imagine a malc wcaring a tic, bus no shirt, ro a job interview.
Grantcd, he has takcn his roommate's advice and has wom a tic, bus his appearance
(and lack of a shirt) violares the convention of appropriatc interview atore. Now

Appearana COdC Appcarance Mestafie  

Convention
Cultural scherna
Fashion as institucion
Facilitares expression (individual acts)
System of mcaning

Ice us look at chis same appearance in a ditTercnt social context —a nightclub
for women only. Now the appcarancc comen in qucstion shifts from a possible
mcaning of inappropriateness to onc of sexual suggcstiveness. Different rules
of association are applicd in these two social contexts, and it becomes evident
Mar appearance context strucnires rneaning, being mediated by social circumstance.

Thus a structuralist point of vicw suggesrs that we should consider how
much our thinking (thc mental Muges we hold or mies of association we apply)
produces social meanings or interpretations. At the same time, changing social
realities creare new ways of thinking (Manning, 1987, p. 31). Once a perceiver
has icen a malc wearing a tic without a shirt, that appearance context no longer
scems implausible, bus is still likely to be associatcd only with particular social
contexts, hccausc the principies guiding the association of a shirt with a tic are
still linkcd to strone cultural convention.

On thc othcr hand, thcrc are infinito possibilitics for thc set of expression,
especially outsidc the realm of uniforms or career apparel. Exprcssion allows for
"active consumer participation in the sign production proccss (by encouragement
of flexibility and crcativity rather tharkconformiry to a sociocconomic code or
to a fashion consensus)" (Simon-Miller, 1985, pp. 80-81). Acts of expression
kecp individual contributions ro fashion clkinge alise and hclp avoid the translation
of personal stylc loto an instirutional mode.

Now wc have considerad signs within the context of appearance, as well as
the manipulation of the mies of association govcrning thcsc signs through the
coo}dination of, and interplay benveen, convention and cxpression. At chis point
we need to turn ro a closcr inspection of signs and consider how thev come to
assumc mcaning in thc minds of bcholdcrs.

Sincc by definition a sign represents or stands for something clse, two componcnt
parís of signs may be dclincated for purposes of closcr scrutiny: signifier and
significd. The signifier is the 1:chicle through which a sign convoys its mcssagc.
Clothes and othcr accesiones, as wcll as hairstyles and othcr grooming styles,
can be conceptualized as vellido that have the potential for carrying a message.
Once the message becomcs timc-worn, irrelevant, or unexciting, Men the vchicle
may tease to convey the message in qucstion. This point raiscs some critica]
questions, if wc desire to compare appearance messages to words. Whv do some
ordinary words such as caí and diy continue to hold thcir meanings after hundreds
of ycars of usagc, whereas othcr words (grocuy and radical) secm ro be more

Ezpression
Individual act
Personal fashion statemcnt
Produces new convenuons (cultural codos)
Mcaning as proccss
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A signiticr may be a complete appcarance (a whole) as well as a particular
unir or ciernan of that appearance (a part —a shoe, a hairstylc, or a garmcnt).
In fact, wc normally sce peoplc's appcaranccs in their entirety, so it is important

o recognize that significrs may be complete appearances or images. Considcr
the ensemble in Figure 7-8. This stylc was introduced to the public alter World
War II and was labelled the "New Look." What was sytnified by this ensemble

FIGURE 7-7
African culture is an importan par: o(the /ices of 'hese
Mark newfravdt fnms Philadelphia (spending the.-
b0M1M0071 in San Francisco) Thry hace just liad a
traditional Toruban u'eddinq, and thry are authors
short 'tones bosed vst fiatales of African ortgin Their
apprarantes draw en rodes in African as etell as Non)'
Amurran tahures. Ter 'hese codas are combined as
different rtlmir elements are meted twether and
interreted in a was that snakes the rrsulting
appearanre ~urges personolly satufring and
»man:n.041 Codes are cuíturally based, whrreos
mruluirs are indtviduallv tonstructed. l'hato by Carla
Al. Freeman

tumc-bound? A paraliel may be seen when we contrast "classic" stvks such as
business suits with trendy stylcs such as bicycle shorts. Still, appearance messagcs,
as signOers, are extremely complcx because of the potencial for mixing and
matching, fashion changc, and otlicr characteristics relatcd to thc visual rcalm.
Whcrcas thc signifier is thc medium that tarrico thc message, the signified is the
actual contcnt of thc message, as shown below.

signifier	 signified

arttfact	 message
trhide	 concept
tangible	 abstract idea
',nage	 ideokgy

20
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FIGURE 74
Lksyfner Christian ')loes
1947 "New Look" (libe an.
other look or ere,: a single
element of a look) illustrat.
the ~rept of signifier. Tb.
signifier (image, look. or-
siUroitate) u ¡he medium
veinde that carnes a
message (shat u surnified

thu case, newnem an
chanqe firm the 'tole of ti
Secos; d World War) l'ha,
country of the 'Frustres of
the Viaona and Albert
Muscum 1
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was ncwncss and a rathcr drastic changc from thc shortcr, narrowcr skirts din Inz
thc war period.

The significr, Men, is the tangible, concrete, visual, and physical artifact
(dothes) or image (appcarancc) through which mcaning is convcyed. The signified,
on thc othcr hand, is more abstract and intangible; it is the concept or idea ti)
which a significr rcfers. How do thesc two concepts connec-t and relate to the
concept of appcarance sign? The appcarancc sign is thc union of the significr
and the significd; it is similar to a compositc of a tangible artifact (pan) or
imago (whole) and an intangible idea or message. Thcrefore, an appcarancc sign
is at once concrete (tangible) and abstraer (intangible).

The union or linkagc of the significr and significd is madc possiblc through
codcs of interprctation or understanding. The concept of code, introduced in
Chapter Two, bccomcs thc principie of association that enablcs us ro link the
signifier with the significd, all within out minds (and influenccd by social context).
Wc have alrcadv considcred thc rules of association that link onc sign with
anorhcr in an appearance context; such rules of association also may be retened
to as codcs. Thercforc, there are rwo rypcs of codcs that are rcicvant to a
discussion of appcarancc: (1) ,hose that link significr with significd within a
specific sign, and (2) ,hose that link the signs themsclves within thc context of
an appcarancc. Seo Figure 7-9 for an illustration of thesc two typcs of codcs.

Thercforc, a code, in thc more general sense, is an undcrlying set of rules
goveming signs (connccting signifier with significd) and linking signs into a
largor systcm of signs. A code makes it possiblc for appearance ro convey mcaning
(F. Davis, 1985; Simon-Miller, 1985).

Thc fir betwecn significr and signified, or the code that links thcm, may
range from tighr and precise to diffitsc and ambiguous. The next section shows
how signs may be distinguished on the basis of chis fit.

Variations in SóCiologist Nathan Joseph (1986) distinguishcs betwecn two kinds of appearance
Appearance Signs signs, on thc basis of the dcgrce of complcxity of thc codcs used to interprct

diem: signal and symbol. A signal is a relativcly straightforward, easy-to-intrrpret
appcarance sign, based on a simple cognitive link betwecn the signifier and thc
significd. Thc cognitive process involved in making straightfOrward connections
bawcen significr and signified may bc retened to as signaling. Some examplcs
of appearance signals might include a policc uniform or a business suit, when
the}, are worn in contexts where a perceiver would normally expcct to sec thcm
and does not nced tu concentrate on (or oven consciously note) thcir meaning(s).
Thc cognitive link betwecn police uniform and police officer, or business suit
and profcssional, is relativcly straightfOrward. Howevcr, if diese clothing srvlcs
are worn in uncxpectcd contexts or by persons cine would not cxpect to seo
wearing thcm, thcn thcy do not nccessarily function as signals. For example, if
a unifomled policc officcr walks loto a colicge classroom, more intcrprctation
is required chao if shc is sccn in a police car. Thcreforc, the social comes(
bccomcs a crirical factor in wherlicr or not a spccific appcarance functions as 3signal.	 /
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A symbol, on the othcr hand, is more complex and intricatc, in ,eras of
thc link between significr and significd. This link is not as likely as that found

in a signal to be simple or srraightforward . Thc cognitive activity of symboling

is required when more interprctation is needed. It may be that the appcarancc
in question conveys mcanings about values, bcliefs, and cinotions. 'nurse mcanings
are harder ro put finto words, thc codcs are more cumples and variable, and
more conccntration or conscious ancntion is required on thc pan of a perceivcr.
Accordingly, social interactions bccomc critica! as participante negotiate and
rcncgotiate or socially construct and reconstruct

A sign, thcn, can bc either a symbol or a signal depending on the kind of
mental activity or typc of cognitive processing in which the perceivcr (and
%water, too) is involved. Social context may triggcr onc activa), or thc othcr

(signaling or symboling). Whcthcr appcarancc signs film/ion as signals or symbols

is not dcpcndent on the items of clothcs therrblves, or hairstyles, facial hair,
or makcup. Thc difference betwecn a signal and a symbol is not absolute and

FIGURE 7-9
La's comide, nro typo of appearance codo. Fin:, there
u the type of code that link, the sign:ger with the
siantfied. This student'l tic-dyed	 accessones, and

aprOn compase an appearance that symifies (rtfrn ro)
he, ulentity as the "Inutel lady" at a natural food coffer
huaso. ibas is, the code helps us to lsnk the stgrufier
(appearance) and, what u stgmfied (he,- identuy). No
fellow sorben as well as he, customen (especially the
"regulan") are well asare of tisis code and han come
to develop a mental associatson barren the signifer and
the ngnsfied, especial, as rho situat gonal context.

Sesond, :re can comiden the tve of code that links the
dsfferent elements °l'he, appearance together. The tic-
dyrd T-shirt, aecessorus, and natural look (lacé of heas7

makeup) al! "fit"together, because there is a late-

1960s-usfluenced assmuuton for late 19803 rrrsion

Merco.") that promdts a historical and cultural context
fin her appearance. ['boto by li'endv 1)11dry
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distinct thcn, but is dcpendcnt on the context in which appearance signs are
viewcd and die mental processcs participants use to interpret them. Signification

is a procesa of making things mean, and a perceivcr is a vital pan of this procesa
(Maceannell and MacCannell, 1982). Thus, social-cognitive proccsses are critically
linked to the interprctation of appcarance signs. At the same time, it is important
to recognize that convenrion provides thc means for interprcting some appcarancc
signs more rcadily than othcrs.

At times, culturc provides an explicit codo or close or right fit berwcen
sigruficr and signified. llie concept of scrtunticity rcfers to the degree of associative
"fit," or the correlation or close comicction betwcen an appcarance sign and irs
rcferent (Harrison, 1985). A code that is high in semanticity is likely to be
linked to conventional attire and to clothes that function as signals. On the
other hand, a "fuzzy" conncction berwcen significr and significd, or a lack of
specific mies kir interpretation, is likely to promotc die functioning of clothing
as a symbol—arousing emotion and referring to values bur not neatly pigeonholed.

The concept of mcaning is central not only to a cultural and scmiotic point
of view bur also to thc symtmlic-interactionist perspectiva, which promotcs the
idea that cvcryday intcractions musr be studied in procesa, in naturalistic contexts
as they occur, if we are to understand how meaning is conveyed through the
give and take of social life (Blumer, 1969a). In thc symbolic rcalm of appearancc,
mcanings enahlc us to ( I) interprct what is occurring and (2) organizo our
actions toward (me anothcr.

In everyday life, appcarance signs are used as a cuc for understanding others
with whom we come into contact. Bccausc appcarancc is a seemingly silent and
visible form of communication, as contrasted with conversation, it is classified
in the rcalm of nonverbal communication.

Apprarance as Nonverbal COMM unication

All roo often, the importancc of appcarance is disregarded or ovcrlookcd in the
study of communication, which tcnds to suffcr from a "discursivo bias" (Stone,
1965). This mcans that when we think of communication, wc ordinarily think
of having the ability to discuss during the coursc of interaction. If we want ro
chango the subject when we are spcaking, wc can easily do so. If we want to
clarifil a point that sccms uncertain, thcrc are means for accomplishing tisis whcn
cngaging in conversation. And, if wc want to elaborare on a thcme or arguc an
alternativo viewpoint, language and thc act of conversation providc adcquatc
mcchanisms. In contrast, whcn we appear before orhers, we cannot discuss
through this medium of communication. Wc have decided beforc interaction
wurifin thc "backstage" of grooming and dressing rituals) what messages wc
would like to convoy and to whom wc cspecially want to convoy them. Ye once

interaction bcgins (in thc "front stagc"), we C311110t casily shift the subject of
our appearanccs (chango what is signified) or repair unwantcd messages through
appcarancc alonc. If we dcsire to negotiate the meaning of our appearances WITh
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othcrs, it bccomes necessary to rcson to conversation, to explain who we are
and what wc represen[ and what wc anticipare for interaction.

At thc same time, it is importan ro recognize that appcarance is a fonn of
communication in its own right, and it is not thc only type of communication
that is frequently overlooked or takcn for grantcd. Othcr nonverbal forms of
communication, many of which are to varying dcgrccs discursiva (for example,
gcstures, facial cxprcssions, and bodily positions) are also studied less than
conversation, a linguistic foral of communication (basad on language).

Communication is basad not only on language, but also on the censes,
including vision, tactilc scnsations (fccl), smell, and mate (Wildcn, 1987, p.
137). Vision is thc most fundamental cense involved in appcarance communication,
but the other censes function as well, for example, when clothing is rouched or
worn or the aromas of othcrs are smcllcd. (In cases where perccivcrs are visually
impaircd, tactilc sensation of clothcs and a sender's physical fcaturcs, as wcli as
thc cense of smell, becomc incrcasingly significara.)

Thc realm of nonverbal communication, thcn, includes personal appcarancc
as wcil as gcsturcs, facial expression, and bodily positions. Whcrc do clothcs
and appearancc fit into largor schcmcs of communication? It is hclpful to look
at difierent types of nonverbal communication, based on varying codea and
functioning through diverso channcls. Four types of nonverbal codos may be
distinguishcd: artifactual, body, media, and spatiotemporal (Harrison, 1985).
Each of diese codea is broader in scopc than is their rclation to appcarancc. Thc
first two coles most directly hcar on personal appcarance, but thc other two
mas be intricately linked to ir as well.

Cultura provides objects and anifacts that are imbued with mcaning in the Artifactuid Col
domain of consumer behavior. Products that consumers select and use are as-
sociatcd, in a cultural sensc, with qualitics or attributes they would likc othcrs
to assign to them. Obviously, clothes are consumer products, and thercforc
cultural artifacts, as are shocs, jewciry, or any other commodities that scrvc to
cxpress idcntity or intent. Artifacts that carry meaning are both things and signa.

Variables such as color, texturc, pattcrn, tiirm, and dcsign intluencc how
gamicnts, parts of garmcnts, or comhinations of garments are perceived. These
variables appcar to be subject to acsthctic nulos (principies of design such as
balance and proponion) as they blend with social and cultural rules (see Figure
7 . 10). Social Focus 7-1 considcrs tisis blend of tules that influence perceptions
of clothing.

Although clothing is clearly classified as an artifactual codo in communication,
intcracts with the other thrce codea in the sphcre of nonverbal comm unication.

Personal appearance per se is connected with, and made up of, the interplay
betwecn artifacrual and body codos. Similarly, clothing-related elements and
body-relatad elements are av isar jounlv compose an appcarance context (Hillestad,
1980).	 /

Body codos arisc from personal appearance and the movcment of the body and Body Cedes
face..These codes govcrn and link variables such as physical attractiveness, size
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of thc body, facial cxprcssions, gestures (for cxamplc, waving, pointing, or
saluting), and bodily positions (how OfIC sito, stands, or movcs). Thcrofore, thc
appcarancc of the body whcn it is still or moving comprises thc domain of body
codos. Clearly, communication through the body can be more discursivo whcn
movemont is involved, but oven whcn still its visibility convoys messagcs.

Roben Hillcstad (1980yregards the body as a vchicic for drcss and disrin-
guishcs thrcc kinds ofTx)dily oxpression: body form, body surfacc, and body
motion. Body forro refers to the shapc of the body or its constinicnt parts. The

Thc aesthetic cxpericnce of percciving clothing is bascd
(51 pan on its structurc. However, in remo vean there
has bccn a brcakdown of many convencional acsthctic
rulo. Punk and postpunk aesthetics relied on csperi-
mcntation with, and exploitation of, such ruks. fashion
chango, Men, is tntricatcly linked to changing ideas about
acsthctic rulos. What á considerad bcautifill in one period
of time may he vicwcd as unplcasing to che cyc in another.

Acsthctic tules aro culturally dcrived and tend to chango
woh fashion, bus in pan thcv are based on fundamental
principios of dcsign (that o, proponion, balance, emphasis,
and rhythin). The complexity of understanding apparcl
structure storns from thc blending of aesthetic codos and
social and cultural trcnds. It seems that apparel designen
comrnand considerable !wats& in thcir interpretalions of
aesthetic mies, according ro a study conducted by Elizabeth
Lowc (1984). Sise csamined magazine pictures of wixnen's
evening apparel from 1926 to 1980, to seo if the theories
about acsthctic rules m•ere consistent wtth thc eniptrical
rcality. The dimcnsion- ..Cskirt length, waist length, dé•
colletage (necklinc) length, skirt width, waist width, and
décolktage width were measurod and sisen convcrted so
colaciona! rallos.

Tome found that there was a lack of 	 'formity in
there cactos. Sisan width seerned to have grcatcr frectiorn
to vary than did waist length or width. -The aesthetic rulo
of avoiding coo much sameness (for cxample, sao much
width in all dimcnsions) was broker in soma cases; in
fact, sonso designers seemed to have actively sought ro
achicvc samcness. Still, ches . did non combine wide waists
with widc décolletage. Pcrhaps Chis may be explaincd
part by the Western ideal of bcaun-, in Mita there á a
markcd preferente for vertical cmphasis.

It scems that designers were careful nos to cut thc
body in hall-with thc position of the waistline relativo to
thc hernline, nor did thcy crease skirts that wcrc as %vide
as they were long. Overall, howc ycr, Lowc (1984) con-
cluded that sevcral of the rulos associatcd with dcsign
principies were simply nos supportcd empirically and pro-
posed thrcc alternative conclusions: ( ) Thc rules are
wrong, (2) the designen are crcating an abundante of
poor dcsigns, un (3) they are brcaking roles but still somc-
how are crcating pleasing dcsigns by compcnsaring in
soma way. Lowe indicateci that sise is inclincd so belicve
that a "hkranhical structure cxists in the ordcring of thcsc
rulos such that some roles may be brokcn mj111 gitIter

impunity than odien and still a ',leasing cffcct may be
achievcd: cspecially ifcompensaung ckincnts are operaring
(Lowe, 1984, p. 181).

To cnhancc our undcrstantimg of thc importante of
acsthenc rulos, it h importanr to consider consunscrs, as
wc11 as designers. Although rcscarch is ncedcd to seo if
consurncrs rely on aesthetic rulos in their cvaluations of
apparel, it u ckar that aesthetics in general are important
to them. Roscareis indicatcs that acstheocs aro likcly to
win out over utility in temss of how fonalc consumers
value apparcl ( Morganosky, 1984). Showing good tastc
and enhancing onc's own beauty seem to be among the
moss important factors influencing time apparcl selection
of fernalc consumen (Woods, Padgett, and Montoya,
1987). In a study of malo and kmale consurners, aesthetic
appeal appearcd so be more closely rclatcd to clothing
prcfercticcs than were cconomic and performance char-
acteristics (Lubncr-Rupert and Winakor, 1985). Clearly,
consmner aesthetics "mame' and descree furthcr attention.
Parc of thc complcxity in studying consumar aesthetics
o that cvaluativc or appreciative responses interact with
other variables (for cxample, fashion chango and social
context). Morcover, constuncrs vary tn siseo interprctatiorts
of what is bcautiful. There is "mcaning,ful heterogencity"
ni that preferente structurcs ( Holbrook, 1986).

As we ancmpt ro undcrstand the role oí aesthetic rulos
in perccption, it is important, then, to rccognizr that
acsthctic judgmcnts are partkipator • . That is, consumcrs
rake part in .5 process that evokes feelings and emotions.
In ocho words, we do non live by rules abone; ncither do
designers—ches. may actually mampulate and bond rulos
as thcy creare. To tocus strictly on acsthctic rulos about
what "words" is to pro mote the idea that aesthetic ¡lid&
mous are always anah.tical and detaihed. There á a parados
in aesthetic judgments of clothing 1:1 that so nase degrec
of chis tepe oí detachment is probable ncccssarv to cnjoy
thc visual qualities of a garmcnt, but conforrnance to
aesthetic rulos abone are non enough to "make" a successfill
garmcnt.

Active citioymcnt of boaun. invohrs a ccrtain parados.
Do:adulo-15r ts requircd, and ver the artitudc of the
detaehrd obscrver, sensing the surtace and disieming
the torro of an acsthetie °hect, is non enough. Puro
devaehtnent ts aesilictically harten (Wheelm nght, 1960,
p 357)
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appcarance of body form can be alrcred through the use of articles of clothing
and accessorics. Factors such as fit, clinginess of a fabric, and actual configurations
of gartnent parís (for example, slecvcs and skirts) can visually creare or re-creare
body kbrm. Body surfaccs include such factors as thc color and tcxture of skin
and hair (sea Social Focus 7-2 for a discussion of the color of clothing as it
relates to that of physical fcatures). Thc appearancc of body surfaccs may be
visually altered through the use of cosmetics or apparcl. For example, hose tend
to chango the surfacc charactcristics of Icgs. Bod y motions includc individual
postura, gait, gestures, and facial expressions. Again, clothes can influcncc the
manner in which body motions are visually perceived. A danccr wcaring and
using scarves in hcr routine can acccnruare her bodily movements, for example.

Awareness of bodily shapcs in one's sclf or othcrs may complement an
awareness of clothing elements, but it may also superscdc awarencss of clothing
in importante. For instante, a man may notice a woman's curves or lcgs as
acccntuated by clorhes and shocs (for example, a tight skirt and high hecls), hut
he may not tater he able to describe the clothes and shocs, or cven consciously
noticc thcm during the actual observation. The conccrn here is with the way
the bodv looks, rathcr than with the clothcs themselves.

Of course, we rarely see bodics without clothes in social situations. So it is
important to considcr how clothcs function with body codos to alter, clarify,
cxaggcrate, or conrradict thosc codos (scc Figure 7-11).

Rcscarch suggcsts that perccivers havc thc ability co distinguish bctwccn
imprcssions madc on the basis of bodics and clothes (Conner, Pctcrs, and
Nagasawa, 1975). Subjects were shown a series of photographs of thrcc different
females. One female appeared rathcr athletic in appearancc, with a stocky build
and short hair. Anorticr female appc:ared intclIcctual, with a slightly more scrious
exptlession and her hair in a bun. The third female was intcnded to look friendl,
and sociable. She had long hair and a smilc on hcr facc. Three forms of drc-
were manipulated as variables in conjunction with the bodily types usad.
costumc was meant ro be sociable, one intellccrual, and onc athletic. '11c costinn.
(clothing style) was more important than the tx>dy type in the perceivers'
velopmcnt of imprcssions of sociability. whereas the body was more important
in detcrmining the impression of bcing athletic, as measured by the use of such
adjectives as robusr versus frail. Evcn when thc athletic person was pitturcd in
che sociable or intellccrual clothing, the imprcssion remained athletic. Thc in-
dividuals without the athletic body typc did not appcar to be more athletic as
a result of wcaring the athletic costumc. Neither thc body flor che costumc
communicatcd an intellettual impression to a significant extent. The social
imprcssion was highest when the modcls were consisrcnt with the clothes on
them. In other words, the modcls were seen as more social when the athletic
costumc was oil the athletic body, the social cosrume on the social body, and
the intellectual cosnimc on the intellcctual body. Apparently the consistcncy
lx:twcen thc neo was an important factor in the subjccts' imprcssions. Basically.
chis study tells us that although there is a tenden,95 for perceivers to vie'

appcarances holistically, they do have the perttiptual abiliry to distinguish ti

...Social Focus 7-2
Personal Color Analvsis

Most women grew up with an elaborare
set of tules, which were usually passed os
by their mothcrs, conceming thc rcla-
tionship betwecn color in dress and rhe
natural color of (heir hair and skin. Somc
black women were told non to wcar red.
Others viere total not to wear black....
Redhcads were constantly wamcd against
wcanng red or pink. As a blond, I seas
told 1 shouldn't wcat yellow becausc ir
mak my hair look w yellow. A child-
hood Mem' of mine whose disting-uish-
ing fcatures were cmcrald . grcen cyes was
caurioncd against red os the ground that
it "makes you look likc a Christmas  rece."
With thesc cndless injunctions in mirad,
it's hardly surprising that many women
regard color as a minefield and ball back
on neutral choices that are unlikcly to
givc offense.

— JACOISV. 1950

What was left at onc time to a kind of personal color
folklore, passcd on from onc gcncration to rhe nexr, was
transformed in the 1970s loto big business. Rulos relatad
to personal color were organizad loto "systems" hased
on the premiso that each individual looks best in a spcofic
ser of colora that are determinad by skin, hair, oye color,
bono struccurc, and sorneumes cvcn personality (Rasband,
1983). Towns and tirita throughout the Unitcd Statcs

z n -iday havc personal color analysts or wardrobe consultants
who catcgorize thcir clients basad on thcir "rcading" of
the clients' personal fcatures. Ironically, chis process ern-
phasizes that cach consumcr has individual uniquencss,
eyen rhough each one is "squecied ... loto one of threc
or four rnolds" (Abramov, 1985).

Thc most prevalent systcm has becn the "seasons"
system, in which consumen are typcd as fall, wintcr,
spring, or summer. Systcms such as chis onc are usad to
develop "personal palettcs" for consumen; thcsc palma
composed of che conseuncr's "ideal colors" govern his or
her choice in clothes, tewcIry, shocs, and sometimos oven
interior dccorating and automobilc color. Academics who
study color are concemcd that individual choice and creativo
czprcssion are diminishcd by color typing. In the process,
what is probable the somplex and stimulating clement of
dcsign is oversimplifed, and consumen may fccl locked
int() a system in which thcy are cYcntually likely to ex-
perience: (1) boredont with wearing only thc "right colors"
(and, indced, oftcn grcat difficulry nen finding thcm in

the marketplace) or (2) feelings of guilt if thcy cake thcir
color pa lettcs scriously hm instead wear the ir old "wrong"
favoritas ( Rasband, 1983).

Othcr concems stern frota the fact that color systems
are supposedly bascd on more than tules of ctiquette
(increly opinions of arbitcrs of good tastc and Ischavior).
In fact, thcy are said to be bascd on rulcs with a factual
basis. Yct color science does not support che concept of
color palettes or categories such as thosc promoted by
there systems. Morcover, there is no guod evidente (1)
that facial colorings can bc catcgorizcd or that facial coloring
determines color preferente, (2) that color preferentes
and personality are relared to cach cach other, or (3) that

lives will improve if they wcar colon in thcir
palettes (Abramov, 1985).

Morcovcr, cven if we assume the systems are valid in
the first place, anecdotal evidence abounds that thcy are
not applicd consistently by analysts. Somc clicnts have
received diamecrically opposed advice from diflercnt an-
alysts (Abramov, 1985).

1 have, on separare occasions, been typed a Wintcr
(most tomaron), an Autumn, and also a Summcr
Typcd as a Winter by a Scauty For All Seasons analyst,
1 was told I "should nevcr wcar" my favorite oliye-
grcen Austrian cape l-tecausc ir was attractive on Au•
turnos only.... Over the years, 1 havc peen n 'Id, 1'm
never supposed to wcar black, always supposed ro
wear black, and sometimos supposed to wcar black-
as long as it's accompanied by tan or beige. l'Ye been,
told to wcar white buc not ivory, or ivory but not
white.	 bccu instructed ro wcar only silver jewelry
but not gold, and gold but not silver. In Phoenix,
Arpona, 1 wore a mixture of silver and gold chain
necklaccs. A woman from che audicncc asked mc to
remove the silver bccausc "thc ladics in our group
have karned that gold and siker can 't be mixed har-
ntonmously." At an autograph party somc mancha ago,
a svornan who idcntifictl hcrself as a color analyst coin•
plimcnted mc for choosing a dress harmonious with
my Wintcr warrn tones. Within ate hour at the same
party, anothcr analyst expresscd regret that 1 was wear-
ing a color so obviously inappropriate for my Sea•
son — Autumn (Rasband, 1983)
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What is needed to son out somc of chis color confusion
is research on how pcyrile actually perceive thcmsclves
and c)thers in ccaticin colors, how and why pcoplc vary
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4 APPEARANCE COMMUNICATION IN CONTEXT

ida! FOCUS 7-2 (continuad)

thcir perceptions of personal and clothing color com- 	 1973). Pcrceptions of clothing color in thc context of its
iations, and how thcsc perceptions are uffluenced by 	 visual impact against a background of skin, hair, and eve
textual factors such as culturc, fashion, and. social

	 color are cren more complcx than perceptions of color
'anings for ccrtain situations.	 alonc. Hence, as we attcmpt to understand thc mcanings
Cross-cultural research has suggcsted that there are	 people assign to color in thc contcxt of personal aPpearance,
ysiological, cnvironmental, and cultural explanations

	
it bccomcs imperative to factor in a rango of variables

how wc perceivc color and its affcctivc (fccling- and
	

and to acknowlcdgc the intricacies in color choices and
eference-oriented) mcanings (Adams and Osgexid,	 perceptions.

most rcicvant cucs for the type of impression formcd. In othcr words, appcarancc
perceptions factor in thc context of the typc of impression in qucstion. Thereforc,
thc body is a more rcicvant cue than clothes in the fonnation of athletic impression,
but clothcs are more rcicvant than thc body in tbrmulating impression of
sociability. The combined cffect of the two is also important.

Clothing also scrvcs to communicatc jointly with discursive body coda.
For cxample, a rnilitary salute (a discursivo body code) is casier to interpret if
an observed person is also wcaring a military uniform, especially if individuals
facing orle another are non on a military base—a context in which mihtary
personnel in civilian attirc often salute. Thus either the uniform or the setting
can providc a contcxt conducivc to interprctation and dcfinition. Similarly, a
hitchhiker's chances of gcrting pickcd up are probable cnhanced by a ncat
appearancc. While a neat appearance may convoy positivo attributcs about a
hitchhiker, the "thumbing" gesturc is imperative to conveying his or hcr intcnt.
Thus rerccivers driving by (or stopping) are likcly to factor borh appcarancc
(including artifacrual as wc11 as body codcs) and gestores (relying upon body
codcs) into thcir evaluation and dccision as to whcthcr to offcr a ridc.
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FIGURE 7-11
hoddy nwurtnents gire forrar
to the body as well at to
ous dothing. Note how
thu moder, unir(
accentuaies the impression
ronucyed through bode
,odes Piafo by Mark
Colman.	 -  

Media Coda In concert, the body and clothes make up appearancc contesta :hat are visible
and tangible, yen also refer to more abstract social forma having cultural and
intcrpersonal significancc in context. Culture providc appearancc imagery through
mass media, and thc imago we bchold arc likcly to shape our perccptions of
desirable appcaranccs, of what is currcnt or fashionablc, of what it mean to be
malo or femalc, and of how social rcaliry is ordcrcd. Movics, cartoons, tclevision,
music videos, advertisements, and magazincs may all influcnce our usterprctations
of appcarancc in evcryday communications.

lis media lifc, appcarancc can become a kind of formar. We come to expcct
ccrtain st-ylcs of appearancc in particular media, and these stylcs servc to facilitatc
sharcd understanding (Althcide and Snow, 1979). At the same time, the media
may perpetuate stcreotypcs about different groups of peoplc (sea Figure 7-12).

Some codas refer to individuals' use of time and spacc in tcrrys of social intcraction.
For cxarnplc, studies indicare that males occupy atare space in tcrrns of bodily

Spattotempreal Coda
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Characteristics of Appearance ~saga

Appearance signs scrve tu communicate at various Ic ycls of complexity in social
intcraction. In the simplcst case, thcy denote or validatc claims to mcmbcrship
in a particular group, cultural catcgory (gcnder, age, social class, and ethnicity),
or occupation, and verbal labels come to mind almost unconsciously: "female
executive," "police officcr," "football playcr," "ballet dancer," "fraterity member."
Media codes may cxaggerate diese kinds of claims to mcmbcrship by using
"communication ro thc quick" (Harrison, 1981), based on codos that are high
in scmanticity through signs that function as signals, as Figure 7-12 revealcd.

On the other hand, somc appearance mcssagcs are rife with ambiguity,
ernotion, and expression. The mcanings or associations connected with diese
messages are difficult to put into words or ro describe, but scnsibilities are
aroused and expericnccd (sec . Figure 7-13). No rcady labels come to mind.

Most cvcryday appearancc messagcs Fall somcwhcre in between total prccision
,ind total ambiguity. In real life, some interpretation and ncgotiation are required
bccause of thc interplay between person and contcxt. Thc degree of fit between
a clothed appearancc and a contcxt influenccs the degree of complexity of a
visual imprcssion. In fact, oven whcn an appearancc message seems rclatively
straightforward in its own right, the social contcxt in which it is found can
transform its mcaning or raisc ncw questions as to the appropriate interpretation.

FIGURE 7-13
The message' associated with "Wrlroble are" tcnd to be
hard ro pmposnt because no ready labels come co mind
ro thartateru.e- :km (as compared to the gertotyped
appearances un Figure 7-12). Wearable ars &ah salth
aelthetu qualswes and evokes evaluatsx responses un
percemers The designe: of :bu ethnic . styled garment,
Gayle M. Ron 1)urant, desuses to convey a feeling of
"richness and reremony" in her work. lbus the message
she mtends by the pita is in the ernotsonal real», of
expmence (:o3rtesy of Gayk M Ron 1)urant; piado by
Kaths Silva,
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GURE 7-12
diw codes or forman. are
d in animated tartoons
;reate a kind of
mmunication to the.
sck" (Harriwn, 1981).

of riese cortes or
mar, is based on a
nciple of exafiaeratwn by
ans of caricatures or
reotypes. What are the
'bous sterrotyped
traeters in ibis cartoon>
oto by Susan 8 Kanes-

position as comparcd to females. Males are more likely to sprcad their Icgs apart
or fold their arras behind their hcads (HenIcy, 1977).

Cloffics are I ikcly to bc a factor in the arnount of space onc takcs up bccati,
of bodily position. Goffinan (1%3) observcd thc public bchavior of womcn
mental hospitals, to assess the degree of what hc called "simational harncs,.
and noted a link bctween body codes (manner of sitting) and artifactual codo•
(a drcss) that is often taken for granted:

The univcrsality in our socicty of • limb discipline can be deeply apprcciatcd
on a chronic femalc ward wherc, for whatcvcr rcason, women indull,c in zestful
scratching of [heir prívate parts and in sitting with legs quite sprcad, causing
the studcnt to bccomc conscious of the vas[ amount of hmb discipline that is
ordinarily taken for granted (p. 27).

Use of time is also governed by nonverbal codos. Studics indicatc that males
guard their time more careffilly, and thcrc scems to be a cultural idea that males'
time is more valuable—that every second counts (ilcnIcy, 1977). Sommer,
Gemulla, and Sommer (working paper) studicd men's and women's watches
and found that artifactual codos ordcring perccptions of watches are linked ro
:hese cultural, gender-based distinctions. Males' watches tended to be more
precise, bcing more likcly to contain second hands and other mechanisms for
scheduling time, cvaluating how much time an event takcs, and sctting alanns.
Females' watches, on the othcr hand, were more jikcly to bc dccorativc and less
precise in tcrms of "making cvcry sccond.s.ounf"

6 APFEARANCF. COMMUNICATION IN CONTEXT
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To complicate matters further, seldom is only onc mcaning associated with
an appearancc message. More commonly, a range of possible meanings cxist or
meanings are laycred on one another, almost creating a rainbow cifra of mcaning.
Some meanings are derived from cultural experience, some are ncgotiated during
social transactions, and some are conjured independently in the minds of par.
ticipants. For two-way, meaningful communication to occur, thc mcaning intended
by a progranuned appcarance should roughly coincide with that rdvicwed and
intcrpreted by a perceiver. Note that the mcaning does not need ro he exactly
the same; in fact, often a rough approximation of jointly construeted interpretation
is sufficient to allow parricipants to understand onc another and to proceed with
communication. Alternatively, they give and cake, clarif ni, and rearrange potencial
intcrpretations to mesh with some semblante of understanding. Even after mcaning
is assigncd, there may be some "effort-after-mcaning" (Davis, 1982) as potencial
interpretations are checked, refinad, and modificd.

By looking at specific characteristics of appearance messages, we can bettcr
understand how thesc messages are shaped and interpretcd. In everyday life,
the following characteristics raid to be interrelated and interconnected; togcthcr
they shapc thc course of appearancc as a unique form of communication.

Appearance as a form of communication is transmitted primarily in the visual
mode. A receiver's gaze is required (Enninger, 1985), and infOnnation is proce;sed
visually. As a general rule, appearance messages are nor interpreted on the basis
of a linguistic code (relying on words). Rather, the) , rend to be interpretad
using aesthetic cedes. There is a distinction between verbal cognition and visual
cognition that parallels the contrast betwecn the use of linguistic and aesthetic
codes.

"The nonlinguistic, aesthetic quality of appearance messages assurnes significante
in'two ways. First, words seem ro fail us when we attempr to describe appearancc;
it is difficult to express appearancc through words to othcrs in a way that evokes
an image (picture) in their minds. This characteristic becomes evident when a
fricnd describes what he or shc plans to wear to a parry. The receiver of thc
verbal message may conjure an image of an outfit and thcn be surprised to scc
the actual outfit at the party. Offen, the verbal and the visual do nor match. It
is virmally impossible to describe all visible attributes (Pcacock, 1986, p. 21).
Therefore, when we perceive an appcarance-related object, as well as a total
appearance, wc rend to rely on those attributes that are rnost salicnt to us.

Second, it is difficult to vertmlize thc mcanini; of an appearance message.
Words may not exist to describe the emotions arouscd or the feelings of appreciation
or disgust. Receivcrs may find it challenging to express what they like or dislike
abour an appearance.

Clothcs can convey messagcs that are inaccessible or inappropriatc to language.
So, given that appearance messages rend to be nonlinguistic, what does chis
mean in relation to the nature of thcir communicative value? Frequently, thcir
ms.„anings or significante cannot be verbalized, because aesthetic impressions are
involvcd, just as we see painrings or sculptures with nonlinguistic eycs. It is
difficult ro "pur finto words" thc emotions, scntiments, ayd intangible associations

that clorhes often convcy. Appearance messages actually rely un codas that lie
sornewhere between aesthetics and language. At the aesthetic and of the contintrum
are signs such as wearable art, laden with elnotional content. Often preferentes
and moods fati near chis aesthetic side as well, when they are invoked on the
basis of observing certain appearances. It may be possible cofre/ when observing
appearances, but be unable to put there feelings to words, ro like or dislike
without really bcing ablc to explain why. Because appcarance is visual and taken
for granted in everyday life, there is probably a rendency nor ro verbalizo messages
convcyed, but rathcr to implicitly note them in passing (unlcss they require
more diligent arrention and interpretation). Therefore, it may become sorncwhat
annoying if clorhes become a promincnt topic of conversation, in a context
when: the sender would prcfcr for thcm to speak silently, yet cffectivcly.

In the everyday world of communication, then, appcarance signs are often
used ro construct social realities, vvithout verbalizing diese realirics. Who wants
to be told "Oh, 1 see you are trying to irnpress me," or "You must he depressed;
you've been wearing dark colors all week"? In essencc, most individuals probably
welcome compliments but not trilogies on the essencc of mcaning of appcarance
signs. Sociologist Harold Garflnkel (1967) contends that everyday worlds involve
takcn-for-granred rncanings that interactants want neither to be disruptcd nor
ro emerge as the focal point of attention, in a man= that may disrupt the
smooth and nonstressful How of interaction. Of course, the extent to which Chis
preferente applies is likely ro relate to the context and the parricipants in intcraction.

Language possesses a differcnt kind of potencial to convey messages, and
expresses Mose messages through a differcnt medium, with a different cffect.
Therefore, it is inappropriate or mislcading ro speak of "clothing as language"
(Enninger, 1985; McCrackcn, 1988). Bcfore undcrstanding what appearance
messages can and cannot convcy, it is important ro explore how they convey.
Whercas language "materializas in sounds or graphctics,	 clothing rnaterialim
in fabrics of certain shapes and colors" (Enningcr, 1985, p. 81). 'Elle aesthetic
code is like an underlying pattern or system that links fabric, texture, color,
pattem, volumc, silho¿ette, and occasion (F. Davis, 1985). The bode also ma-
icrializes visually and is jxrccived aesthetically. Therefore, we should be careful
not to impuse the structure of language on that of clorhing, or more generally,
un appcarance. To do so rnay limit our thinking about the nature and potencial
of appearance messages. Language is only onc of many sign systems; appearancc
is another. Each system has ira own range of possibilities for signifying, stimulating,
and shaping mcaning.

Wc might considcr whether thc nonlinguistic coda of material culture com-
municatc things that language proper cannot or, characteristically, does nor.
Do culnues charge material culture with thc roponsibiliry of carrying cenain
messages that they cannot or do nor entmst to language? (McCracken, 1988,
p. 68).

flowever, at times it (usad ro compare clorhing and appearance to language.
At times, appearance signs scem ro resemble linguistic signs. They are both
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relatively complcx in terno of thcir organization, and both rcly hcavily on social
context in ordcr for a message to be comprehcnded (Delaporte, 1980). In some
cases, linguistic mcssages actually appcar on clothes, as in the case of T-shirts
with writtcn slogans, labels, or proverbs. Through linguistic mcssagcs, T-shirts
can display political and social actitudes, loyalty to a school, the kxation of onc's
vacation(s), tastc in ~sic or food, sensc of humor, and so on, as shown in
Figure 7-14.

Other uses of linguistic codes in relation ro clothing apply whcn verbal
labels may bc used to identify a wcarcr on the basis of bis or her clothcs: "police
officcr," "busincssperson," "baseball player," or "punk." Reccivcrs may be ablc
to establish the "look" of an appearance beforc checo and place that look finto
a category with a ready-made, verbal tag. But cifren, such linguistic labels do
not exist and the mcanings are not easily pul iriso words. Intcrpreting appearance
thcn becomes more similar to solving a puzzle than to labeling.

In an analvsis of Russian folk cosoune, Bogaryrcv (1976) notcd that perceiver,
can more casily determine the social position, cultural leve), and taste of a wearc:
through his or her appearance than through speech. The appearance can convc.
mcssages that languagcs cannor, and thcse mcssagcs cannot necessarily be convey.,.
in words.

At times, clothing is cicarly more aesthctic or artistk iaitcnns of communicati(
than it is linguistic. This is cspecially truc when "cmotions, allusions, and mood'

r

FIGURE 7-14
Sinquútic messays on-
Bus trata! on,thisT-shirs
in a shop window in Paris.
('boto by Susan B. Kaiser

are aroused" (F. Davis, 1985, p. 15), and mcanings assigncd dcfy simple
cognitive interprcration. Davis gocs on to note that clothing can sometimos
makc a statemcnt as docs languagc and arousc fcelings as does art, or possibly
accomplish both at the same time. That is, our appearances can explicitly state
who we are while "altcrnatively or simultanwusly evoking an aura that `merely
suggests' more than ir can (or intcnds to) nate preciscly" (F. Davis, 1985, p.
15).

Appcarance ni general, and clothing in particular, has the capacity for "interference- Multintessafies and
free transmission of unlimited numbcrs of rnessages" (Enningcr, 1985). Multi- Ambiguity
mcssages are thc !nimben of distinct meanings that may be associatcd with or
linkcd to a single signitier such as an irem of clothing (Sebcok, 1985, p. 465).
"Ilic choice of interpretar ion dcpcnds on the time, place, and social circumstanccs
surrounding thc significr.

Clothes rarcly convo y single meanings; more often, thcir messagcs may bc
described as consisting of laven of meaniqq, with some laven more applicable
-han others in a spccific context. For example, done asks "what do jeans mear',"
.t is difficult to answer with a single mcaning. As Joseph (1986) notes, jeans
have variously "meant" membcrship in groups such as agricultura) laborers, civil
rights, youth subcultures, and foreign communist cures with access to Western
consumer goods. Thcy have also signific-d "designen" goods, unisexuality, comfort,
carthiness, and sexincss. &cause cloffics are social artifacts, they havc thc potential
to derive mcaning in and from a varicty of social and cultural contexts.

Given that an anide of clothing has many possible meanings, diere is likely
[,) be a certain degrce of ambiguity as to which is "correct" (Delaporte, 1980).
ioreover, thc articics of clothing that are worn togcther may have numerous
possible mcanings, and they also interact with one another to produce additional
arnbiguitics. To intcrprct, perccivers are likely to reten to the appearancc context,
as well as thc social context, for additional guidancc. These contexts are important
i-actors in any interpretations of appearance mcssages, but become especially
critica! whcn a rango of possible mcanings may be identificd.

Arnbiguity, in fact, becomes an overriding charactcristic in clothing and
Tpearance mcssages (Delaportc, 1980; F. Davis, 1985). Ambiguity is prcscnt
hcn a receivcr (a) cannot simply or easily interprct because of a varicty of

possible meanings and, thereforc, does not know which one to sdect (sce Figure
7-15), or (b) lacia a Inane of reference ro understand an appcarance, whilc also
possibly bcing ablc to loosely relate thc appearancc to a similar one from his or
her past experienccs, as shown in Figure 7-16. Arnbiguity can be crcatcd by the
presence or abscnce of certain items of clothing, that is, in how the parts of the
appearance context work togcther, just as ir can evolve from the social context
when one attcmpts intcrpretation (Delaporte, 1980).

When pcoplc perccivc a scndcr's appcarance, the) , are not likely to "rcad" it Nonlinea Gestalt-
m top to befttom, or in a linear progression from one pan to anothcr like Characteristics(McCraclen, 1988). Rather, it sccms that appcarance tcnds to be perceived in 	
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FIGURE 7-16
A sama form uf aminguity (set Figure 7-15 for the

first foros) u depseted tes Chis pirran. Unien one
familiar astil the 1Mtvemity of Texas Cowboys (the
%mut organmatton that promotes spint a: fisothall
ganas), that males' appearanas mas sean ambmuous
or difficult so snterpret '1/at u, a perceiver must bar(
cono franse of refrena to intespra an appearance :u a
!m'en rontext Orilt7141.1t, the meanings or posible
meamngs are vague or ondear. Plato by Mark Kaiser.

APPEARANCE COMMUNICATION IN CONTEXT

;URE 7-15
foros of ansInguity u illuurated in thc way

'san u dressesi in her ciry office for what has bien
ared "1950s day" (altísona!, few prople are sutually
ring up for the oceasion) Namely, there are
!tiple ~saga that sor tan "raid finto" her
rarana, and ir ss thfficult to know which one (if
1 u "corma." 1s she drenad thu way to atinase a
Os look ? (11er appearance a nother distmaively
Os enough nor sufficsently sisflerent from a 19805
so be «atajo Or, u sise ssmply dfessing a lirae

e casually than usual? Piloso lsy Mark Kaiser.

its entircry, all at once, as an integrare(' system. Even if perceivers were to movc
systematically from one pan of the body to another, intcrpretation would not
involvc a simple "adding up" of the meanings of all of the parts to arrivc at a
sum (total) mear-ling of appcarance, bccause the interaction among the parts of
the appearance influences the assessmcnt (Lennon and Millcr, 1984-1985).

Anthropologists frequently use the conccpt of holism to refer to thc intel
connectedness of parts in human experience. To perecive holistically is ro so-
the parts in rclation to thc wholc, to avoid stripping the pan from its larger
contcxt. When we fail to see holistically, we are more likcly to be blinded 11%
our own perspectivo (Peacock, 1986, p. 11).

Thc psychological concept of Gestalt (Asch, 1946) is uscful in undcrsrandint
holistic perceptions. Gestalt is the German word for "shape" or "form," but it
is oftcn used to describe holistic perceptual proceses enabling us to organizo
our implaSsions with respect to the parts in rclation to thc wholc—in Chis case.

the visual context prescnted by a person's appearance. The conccpt of Gestalt
emphasizes that thc wholc is often greater, or more powerful in jis impact, than
thc sum of the parts. (For an example of tisis, refer back ro Figure 7-13 and
note how each cicmcnr of appcarance contributes to a unique wholc that must
bc perceived in its ti/May; also see Figure 7-17.)

Appearance, as presented and received, is a kind of "fonned expression,"
created through thc use of fabrics, shapes, and cobas comhined in and across
anides of clothing, and through the wav an (T'Ore en.semble of clothing Iooks
ore one's body (hascd on its size, coloring, and othcr fcatures). As we have
alrcady seen, the paras of appcarance work together ro convey an imprcssion
on the base of an undcrlying aesthetic code. Thc conccpt of Gestalt, as applied
to appearancc, refcrs ro the aggregate impression made passible through aesthetic
codes that present "mies of well-formedness" (Enningcr, 1985). Each time a
creative individual dcvclops a new ensembk by combining garments and accessories
that have not prcviously been seen together, a ncw Gcstalt is formed (Enninger,
1985). Figures 7-5 and 7-6 are good examples of "created" Gestalts.

The conccpt of Gestalt can apply either to a given article of clothing or to
an integrated system of clothing anides, accessories, and the body. Lees look
first ata given articic of clothing. 1 lere we can focus on t he parts of thc garment,
including the cok)rs, textures, and fOrms that compose ir. When single garments
are disassembled, they can no Iongcr be interpreted in the same marina- as whcn
the parts are a compositc unir of drcss (Wass and Eichcr, 1980). Gamients can
be subdivided loto componcnt parts, as can composite, clothcd appcaranccs.
Ya the manner m which the parts of a gannent or a total appcarance connect
is vital to interprctation. Whether we are concemcd with a single item of clothing
or a total appcarance as an intepated system of parts, undcrlying aesthetic codes
influence appearance mukagetfient and perception. These codes provide the gluc
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that connect component parís and distinguish meaning on the basis of "-what
is worn with what." An awarcncss of how component parta of appcarancc are
interconnected and intcrdependent rcfers to the Gcstalt narurc of appcarancc
messages.

Elow are interpretations influenced by thc "brcaking" of aesthetic codos?
Some evidence suggests that cognirivc (orces lead perceivers to u-y to simplify
thcir undcrstandings of othcrs. Whcn the picces of thc appearancc puzzle do
not fit together and perceiversynnot explain thc appcarancc on the basis of a
Gestalt, thev may experieuce cognitivc dissonance (Fcstinger, 1957). That is, there
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is a lack of mental "balance" in one's perception and some cognirivc tcnsion
may result. When the parís of appearance do not "gel," a less-than-positivc
impression may be produced in the mirad of a perceiver. At thc same rime, many
perceivers have the cogniti* fiexibility to provide some rationalc or cxplanation
fkr an unusual combination of appearancc parts. In a srudy by Gibbins and
Schneider (1980), subjects were shovvii a woman clothed in a 1900-srylc coas
paired with an incongruent style of pants—harem panrs. The subjects interpracd
that the woman must be "basically dressed in the harem outfit" but ncedcd ro
throw "the coat on over it for wannth or from embarrassment." The subjects
could not belicve that anyone would choose to wear the two at the same time,
together.

Bccausc appcarancc codos change with time and fashion, appearances inducing
a sonso of cognirivc dissonance also change. For example, a wornan wearing a
business suit with jogging shoes on a city street was, at first, an image that
scemcd inconsistent. The parís did not go together. Over time, however, this
Gcstalt becamc acccptcd.

• The contcxt in which any message is rransmirrcd influences its intcrprctation. Context-
All kinds of messages are more or leas contcxt-sensitivo (Scbcok, 1985, p. 454). Depcndcncc
Ckarly, appcarancc messages are complcx, prono to be ambiguous, and holistically
crnitted and reccived. Thercforc, thcy rcly hcavily on context tic meaning, and
they also serve to alter the mcaning of context. Th'erc are rhrcc kinds of contexts
we can considcr in rclation to appcarancc mcssagcs: (1) the appearancc context
per se, (2) the social context, including the pcoplc involvcd and the nature of
the interaction, and (3) the cultural and historical context.

Changos in clothcs facilitate and accommodatc changos in contexts (Joseph,
1986). Even the slightcst alreration in a person's appcarancc can alter the mcaning
of the appearance contcxt. At the same time, the toral appcarancc context (Gcstalt)
is used to interpret individual clothing or appcarancc cuca. An idcnrical material
such as the black gauze of a funeral ved "mcans" something vcry ditlercnt when
it is sewn int° the bodice of a nightgown (F. Davis, 1985). In this case, the
black gauze is part of a larger appearance context and therefore hecomes part
of a Gestalt-like image.

clothcs not only help to define the social and cultural and historical
contexts but also rely on thosc contexts for rneaningful interpretation. A jogging
suit has a vcry different mcaning when onc is lying on the couch watching
television, as comparcd with when he or shc is running around a track or
shopping in a grocery atore. Wcaring blue jeans "mcanr" something vcry different
in the late 1960s and early 1970s (unisexuality, deemphasis of materialisrn,
comfort, and earthiness—back to nature) than it did in the 1980s (designer
goods and sexiness).

Although alI rapes of verbal and nonvcrbal messages are more or less dcpendent
on context for mcaningful interpretation, it scems that rhis context-dependency
cspecially applics to appcarancc messages. Why,k this? Sociologisr Fred Davis
(1985) notes that there is a high degrce oencial variability in the link lycnvccn
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signifier and signified when it comes to appcarance. Diffcrent groups of people
attach different mcanings to the sante significr (styk, appcarance). As compartid
to many othcr exprcssivc products of modem cultura:

individuals with whom we come unto contact, any or all of thcm may receivc
messagcs intcnded for a sclect few.

meanings are more ambiguous in that it is hard to get people in general te
interpret thc same clothing symbols in thc same way; in scnuotic terminology,
the significr•signdied relationship is quite unstable (F. Davis, 1985, p. IR).

In othcr words, different groups of peoplc (for cxamplc, agc groups or
occupations) can use different codo to interpret thc sante significrs. For example,
what is considerad te bc "fashionablc" differs betwcen persons immerscd in the
world of fashion (designcrs, retailcrs, and journalists) and thc consuming public.
Rctailcrs have diffcrcnt concepts of what shocs are fashionable, high in status,
and cxpcnsive than do consumers (Kaiser et al., 1985). Within the general public,
as wcll, there are a variety of perccptions about applicablc meanings for given
clothing and appcarance styks, as people inreract in diftercnt sphercs of social
interaction, have differcnt social idcntities, have diffcrential access te fashion
(whcrc they live, whar rhey can afibrd, and how intcrestcd rhey are), and pursue
ditlercnt leisurc activities regardlcss of social class. Duc to the visible nature of
appcarance, stylcs rnay be itnitatcd and adoptad without involving social interaction
te ascertain their mcanings to scndcrs. Thcrcfore, thcy may be "strippcd" from
their original contexts and takc en totally different mcanings that necd to be
construcrcd by the pcoplc who havc adoptad rhcm and othcrs with whom thcy
come unto contact. For cxarnple, hcad scarvcs uscd by thc Palcstinian Liberation
Organizarion becamc fashionablc in the late 1980s in thc strcets of Ncw York.
Consumcrs adoptad thcm after sccing thesc scarves on tcicvision fot a number
of ycars... Most of thcse consumcrs were probably not as conccmcd with idcological
connótations as thcy wcre with acsthctics.

Relativo to the naturc of appearancc as a "broadcast signal," it is also important Nondiscursive
te note that peoplc cannot discuss with appearance once they are interacting in Characteristics
a social context. The adjective "discursive" refers te thc movement from one
topic to another. Any planning of a particular appcarance messagc on thc part
of a sender must be done in advance of interaction, for the most part (in the
back.stage). Appcarance does not "fado" as a message, unlike discursiva forms
of communicarion. A sender carmen free the channel for itcw signals, bccause
the signal is constant throughout interaction—the wholc time actors are en
stagc (Enningcr, 1985, p. 88).

In contrast, in verbal communication a variety of subjects can be discusscd
in the samc encounter, and if communication is not going well, it is possiblc
to changc thc subject or to apologize for a previous statemcm.

The nondiscursive qualiry of appcarance makes it ditlicult (if not impos-
siblc) to "rcpair" messagcs that wcrc not intcndcd or that havc boom reccived
poorly. In evcryday appearancc communication, scndcrs lack thc ability to exert
total control over how a mcssagc is conveycd in thc front stage. Once clothes
havc bcen donned and appearancc has been groomcd (bchind the scenes of
interaction) and a sender is now engaging in social discourse, it is difficult to
alter the mcssage. It is not easy to shift from one messagc ro anothcr or to
changc thc topic or tono of conversation, bccausc appearance is visual and
omnipresent. (It is hard to change clothes or restyle onc's hair in che middle of
a social transacrion; scndcrs of appearance messagcs tend te be "stuck" with
what thcy are wearing.) However, appearancc communication can be a link
more discursivc in some contcxrs than in others. Imagine a mak college professor
removing his jacket, rolling up his shirt sleevcs, and looscning his tia. A male
stripper also cngagcs in a discursivc act.
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Clothes, in particular, are not only forms of commun icat ion used at che discrct ion
of scndcrs. Thcy are also commodities,
 a cost. Thcsc signs are sold, in contrast to words or discursivc nonvcrbal 

Commodity or consumar products that are purchased

messagcs. Thcy involvc expense and are thereforc not cqually acccssiblc to all
potencial uscrs.

As commodities and signs, clothes (and other accessorics and forms of
grooming that are purchased) are pan of the extended self. Consumer obiccts
have no inherent mcanings; rather, their mcanings are firmcd in their pnxluction,
marketing, and use. Dcspite fashion advcrtiscments, storc displays, and fashion
shows, howevcr, the meanings of clothes as commodities are rarely entirely
sharcd (Bclk, 1987).

A Gestalt approach may be tal:en to understand how groupings of products
tend te be clustered togcther in consumcrs' minds and te carry some of the
same mcanings: "All goods carry mcaning, but nono by itsclf.... Thc peaning
is in the, rclations bctween all the gods, just as music is in the rdalior5 markcd

Appcarance messagcs are often unfocused in multe, mcaning that scnders cannot
readily control who receives thc messagcs conveycd through appcarance. Given
that different groups of perccivcrs may intcrpret thc same cues in various ways,
this characteristic can lead to unintentional sending of messagcs, to individuals
with whom one may not be anempting to communicate. Whcrcas with speech
a sender can separata peoplc in convcrsation and dircct messagcs to particular
rcccivers, it is not possiblc to "focus" appearancc. It is availablc as a form of
conununication to all potencial rcccivers within sigla. Once clothes are placed
on the body, one's hair is fixed in a certain sude, makcup is applied, and a person
entcrs a social context, thc resulting appearancc functions much like a "broadcast
signal" (Enninger, 1985; McCracken, 1988). That appcarance is "rurned on"
and cmits signals until the person leave% thc context.

A mak u-ying to impress a fcmalc may dress accordingly but may impress
officrs instcad. Similarly, unsolicited or unwantcd whistles from admiring mak,
on thc strcet are likcly to annoy women who are ~the way to important
business meetings, wcaring skined suits. Depenetthg on the awarencss of the
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symbols, pullcd togcthcr from the range of culrurally dercnnined wa ys of knowing
and cstablishing a scnsc of consumer need and dcsirc. Advcrtisers would likc
for consumers to rcgard che produces as relevant to thcir social experiences.
Thcrcforc, advcrtising is more than a system of crcating mcssages; it is a system
of disccrning or discovcring mcaning (Sherry, 1987). Thc idea is to appeal to
a varicty of consumen in diffcrent ways, by playing with the multimessages,
the Gcstalts, as wcll as thc other characteristics of appcarancc messages. Without
mulciplc potencial mcanings, an extensive and divcrsc audience could not tic
attractcd to a product (Zakia, 1986).

In summary, appearance becomes a visual context in its own right. Thc
visual naturc of appearance, couplcd with its dircct and personal association
with a scndcr, provides it with some rclativcly unique characteristics that distinguish
it from othcr forms of communication and contribute to its complexity. In the
coursc of intcrpretation, likc the proverbial customer, the interpretar is always
right (or thinks he or she is and procccds accordingly, in thc absence of any
disqualifying information). Thus rcscarchcrs nced to focus on consumen' intcr-
pretations, in their own words (Mick and Politi, 1989). Therefore, in the nexo
two chaptcrs, we will look more closcly at (a) the proccss of social cognition
(Chaptcr Fight) and (b) the qualities perccivcrs bring to social contexts (Chapter
Nine).
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out by the rounds and not in any onc note (Douglas and lshenvood, 1979, pp.
72-73).

Rcscarch suggcsts that products arc groupcd along symbolic rather than
functional fines. In onc studv, 80 business graduatc srudents wcrc asked to form
a mental picture of a person describcd in tenis of his or hcr occupation. Then
they wcre asked to picture any products chis person would he likely to own.
What resultad wcrc products groupcd in constellations for cach occúpational
social role. For example, for thc occupational label profesional,  thc products
gencrated includcd a Seiko watch, Burberry raincoat, Lacoste shirt, Atlantie
magazine, Brooks Brochas' suit, Bass loafers, silk tic, Frcnch wine, and a BMW.
In contrast, the label blue collar clicitcd the following products: Schacfer bcer,
AME bowling ball, Ford pick-up truck, Levi's jeans, Marlboro cigarettes, RCA
TV, Field and Stream, Black and Decker tools, and McDonald's. Almost half
the products carne from thrce catcgories: clothing, electronic equipment, and
cars. Clothing was the most frequently mentioned produce, which is not surprising
givcn its comrnunicative valuc, not only as a commodity but also as a pan of
personal appcarancc Iinked to one's occupation (Solomon and Assacl, 1987).

Fashion marketing and merchandising can effectively make use of thc principk
of product clustcrs and/or a Gestalt cffcct of groupings of produces based on
symbolism rather than functionality. For example, innovative consumcrs may
be encouraged (in advertisemcnts) to wcar layen of shirts and tops to crcatc
tlieir own "Gestalts." By wearing layen of outerwcar shirts, thc tradicional
distinctions among underwcar, indoor-wcar, and outcrwear are blurred; the
idea of wearing the shirts togcther is symbolic rather than mcrely functional
(Kchrct-Ward, 1987).

Similarly, rctailcrs may promote thc idea of combining products in use.
llowcyr, traditionally products have bccn groupcd, shclved, and displaved in
departmcnts according to similar attributcs rather than on the basis of social
meaning or the samc consumprion goal. For example, shoes are gcncrally found
with other footwcar in shoc departments, jewclry with other accessories, and
so on. More and more manufacturcrs are urging or even forcing retailers to
display their products (including clothes, acoessorics, and shoes) togethcr, groupcd
symbolically as they might be worn and with a particular consumprion occasion
and goal in mind (racha than separatcd into diffcrent departmcnts). Manufacrurcrs
who produce complete cosnunes had been complaining that rctailcrs failcd to
accessorize clothing displays, refused to stock their encirc line, and lackcd the
spacc to make a full presentation of the manufacturcr's complete collection.
Accordingly, manufacturers bogan to get more involvcd in how thcir merchandise
is sold and prescntcd, and the rcsult has bccn boutiques within major departmcnt
stores (for example, an Esprit boutique within Macy's and Bullock's storcs
( Kehrct -Ward, 1987).

The commodity charactcristic of clothing and accessories intcrconnects with
the multi message characteristic, as well as the Gestalt qualiry. Given that different
consumer groups may assign various mcanings to a particular clothill style or
brand, fashion advertiscrs may strivc to use chis potencial Co	 multiple
mcanings to their advantage. The world of advcrtising is cssentially a system of
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